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PREFACE. 

THIS monograph has heen written in accordance with G. O. 

N
· 169 
o. 1-1098.19()4,· . 

In writing upon Indian stone carving, it is impossible to avoid 
architecture and archreology. But I have tried, as far as possible, to 
abstain from expressing opinions on these controversial subjects, the 
more so as I have little knowledge of them. In most cases I have 
followed the view of some well-known authority, selecting the one which 
seemed to me most reasonable. 

While describing certain buildings in illustration of different 
styles of carving, I have made no attempt to give a detailed account of 
all the noteworthy stone buildings in these provinces. Such a task 
would be almost infinite, and also gratuitous~ as elaborate accounts of 
all the great cities have already been written. 

I have only had time to visit the following districts, Muttra, Agra, 
Jha!lsi, Banda, Be·nares, Mirzapur, Allahabad and Lucknow. For my 
accounts of the other districts I have been dependent on the reports 
sent by .the district officers. 

I have found no book written directly on Indian stone carving, but 
gratefully acknowledge help derived from the books mentioned in the 
bibliography at the end of this monograph.. I also wish to thank 
Messrs. Burn, Moreland, Silberrad, and Pullan, C.S .• for the assistance 
which. they have given me in the writing of this monograph. 

MuTrRA. : 

Jul!l1905. } H. S. CROSTHWAITE. 
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MONOGRAPH ON STONE CARVING AND INLAYING. 

CHAPTER I. 
HISTORY OF BARLY STONB-CARVlNGa 

THB earliest form of stone-carving is nndoubtedly the manufactnre of stone 
weapons, which are found among most primitive raoos. Rough javelin.heads, 
arrow-heads, hammer., and other rude in.trumenta have been found in Mirzapur, 
Allahabad, Benare., Ghazipur, Bulandshahr, Basti, lind thronghnut BundelkhancL 
In Bnndelkhand they are particularly common and can be found collected under the 
village pipal tree. The villager regards such stones with superstitious awe, and 
will convert them with a danb of red oohre into a phallus. .. Tbe atone implements 
from Banda district are chiefly hammer .tones of quartzita, basalt, sandstone, celts· 
of basalt and diorite, and .maller implements made of obert. In Mirzapur the 
principal clas80. are chert flake knives and arrows"-(R. Bum). Readers are 
referred to J. H. Rivett-Camac'. article in the J. A. S. B., Part I, No.3, and to J. 
Cockburn'. article (J. A. S. B., Part III, VoL 6a) on a .erie. of 43 stone implements 
fouud in some deep ravines south of Mirzapnr. 

It is .tated by Ferguo.on that there i. no stone architecture in India earlier 
than the 3rd century B.C. Frcm this he draw. the iuference, that tbe introduction 
of .tone architecture is due to Asoka, and that nntil his reign all huildings were 
mad. of wood, as is still the case in Burma at the present day. 

There is no donbt, from the trabiated style of Hindu architecture, that it was 
derived direct from B wooden archetype. But, if the pillara at Delbi, Kalsi, Allah
abad, and Sarnath are the work of A.oka's day, it is incredible that there was 
previously no stone carving. The pillar, recently discovered at Samath, is by no 
means primitive rude work, bu\ represent. an advanced stage of the carving art. 
The oapital, formed of fonr magnifioent lions, back to back, supporting a " dharma 
ohakra," and the panel beneath with its excellently aoulptnred figures of animals, 
so far frolll being rudimentary work, sre obviously the product of a long established 
art. The granite pillar itself, upon which the capital rested, could only have been 
made by skilled artisans. 

Therefore the negative fact, thst no stone arohiteoture previous to A.oka has ~. 
yet been discovered, does not justify the positive conclusion arrived at by Fergn88on. 
Indeed modern archwologists hold that the famous Sarnath stnpa and the stupa 
near Kasia in Gorakhpur district are even older than the 3rd century B.C. The 
excavation of a stupa at Piprahwa in Basti district yielded a casket bearing an 
in.cription in the charaoter of the 3rd or 4th century B.C. So even if no spocimell. of 
etone work earlier than Asoka have yet been found, it will be .afer to say that the 
etone mason'. art mu.t have existed in India for some centnries before his reign. 

Aloka is said to have erected numerous 3tupa., chait!la. (assembly halls), alld 
rih.ra. (monasterie.). Fragments of atone railings, buildings, and other relics of 
Buddhism bave been disoovered in every part of the provinoe except the Himala
yas. The ohief site. that have been excavated are Sahet Mahet (Gonda), Ahichha~ 
tra (Bareilly), Sanki •• lFarru~habad) Muttra, Behar (in Partabgarh). and Bhula Dih 
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(Basti). But the site, which is at present attracting the greatest attention is Sar
nath. Here stone-carvings of the best workmanship have recently been excavated. 
Mention has already been made of the beautifully carved capital, belonging to the 
Asoka pillar. In addition to this many fiue statues of Buddha have been discovered, 
also a colossal stone umbreUa, which from an inscription appears to hav~ been 
erected in the reign of the Indo-Scythian king Kanishka (circ. 100 A.D). It is 
interesting to notice, that many of the' pillars excavated at Sarnath have no 
ornamentation on the shaft and pedestal except a single sun-flower pattern and a 
garland round the top of the shaft, There is not that mass of exuberant ornamenta
tion which we find in the Jain temples at Muttra and Deogarh or the Hindu temples 
at Ben ares : the style approaches more nearly to the semi-Muliammadan Hindu style 
of the present day where the figures of men and animals are worked iuto and subor
dinated to floral and geometrical patterns. The beautiful lotus frieze round the tope 
at Sarnath, with t,he Brahmani duoks sitting on the lotus leaves, is very similar to 
the modern style prevalent at Muttra. In both the animal carving is subsidiary t() 
the scroll-work, and in both cases it is on the scroll-work that the beauty aad effect 
of the corving depend. 

The early history of Jain architecture is very obscure. Exoavations at Muttra 
have produced several Jain sculptures beside Buddhist railings, pillars, and statues_ 
Most of the sculptures are in common red sandstone and of no great artistic merit_ 
It is very difficult to diatinguish Jam from Buddhist work. The only clue in many 
cases for deoiding whether a figur~ is a Buddha or a Jain Tirthankar, i. the dress_ 
As a rule the Tirthankars are naked. The women also in the Jain sculptures are 
naked except for a profusion of jewellery round their neck, breasts, hips, and legs_ 
The figures usually represent dancing-girls, but are far from graoeful or pleasing ,to 
the eye. A. Fuh rer remarks: "The sculptures from the KankMI Taa prove, that the 
ancient art of the Jainas did not differ materially from that of the Buddhas, Both 
sects nse the same ornaments, the same artistic motives, and the same sacred 
symbols, differences occurring chiefly in minor points only. The cause of this 
agreement is in all probability, not that the adherents of, one sect imitated those 
of the other, but that both drew on the national art of Indi .. and emplo,ve!! the 
lame artists." 

From inscriptions found on some of the Muttr .. fragments it appears that these 
temples date back to the great KusMn kings of the 1st or 2nd century A.D. At 
Decgarh in the Lalitpur Sub-division of Jhlinsi th~re is a fine coUection of Jain 
temples, which belong to the mediooval period. These temples are remarkable for 
the profusion of carving which adorns the door-jambs, pillars, and, walls. The 
great majority of the soulptures represent a naked Tirthankar, either sented in the 
Buddhist attitude of meditation with crossed legs and upturned soles, or standing 
npright with hands at his side in the military attitude of attention. These two 
designs are repeated with wearisome iteration and are of no great artistic merit. 
The cheat, arms, and legs are flat and smooth with no sign of muscle, From an 
artistic point of view the carvings on the toran8, pillars, and door-jambs are 
decidedly more valuable. These are all covered with a rich mass of figure carving, tl) 
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whioh the floral ornamentation i. snhordinate. Most of the figures have been 
somewhat worn away by time, but the facial expre.sion wa. probably never of 
much value. There are a few oarvings of ;Mahbira'. mother with a baby in her 
arms, that have a suggestion of modesty and grace; but the majority of the women 
have that immodest air which i. charactei'istic of most Indian .culpture and of 
Jain sculpture in particular. The animal., dwarfs, and other ~rotesque. which fill 
up every vacant space on the stone, are the most &atisfactory. The Hindu artiat 
turns naturally to the grotesque, and his statuary is happiest when portraying a 
Ganesh, B Hanum'n, or B pot· bellied dwarf. 

The earliest archmological remains of the Hindu era date from the Gupta king. 
of the 4th and 5th centuries A.D. A very finely carved shrine at Deogarh in the 
valley below the hill, on whioh the Jain temples Bre situated, is said to date frolll 
this era. On the outside of each wall i. a large panel, finely carved with Bome 
mythological soene, while the door-jambs are oovered with small figures. The 
carving is decidedly superior to that of the medimval temples on top of the hill 

From the 8th to the 12th century Kanauj was the capital of the Hindu dynasty, 
but the whole of this period is largely unknown to history. All the great mewmval 
temples together with the older Buddhist and Jain shrines were destroyed by, the 
bigotry of the Musalm'n conqueror. Many, especially the Jain temples, were 
converted by Muhammadans into mosques. The best known instanoe is the con
version by Aurangzeb of the famous Vishveshwar temple at Benares into a mosque; 
but the practice was instituted by the earliest Musalmb in,!aders. Kanauj, Jaun
pur, Ajodhya, MaMban, and NohjhH in Muttra district, all furn;sh instances of 
this oonversion. The result is, that the great sacred oities of the Hindus, Buoh as 
Muttra, Benar.s, Ajodhya, and Hardw'r oan boast of hardly one old temple among 
them. 

Th ere is no more striking example of the influence of religion on art than the 
history of Hindu stone-carving after the Muhammadan invasion. The Roman wa ... 
nothing if not hroadminded in matters of religion and art; and 80 it came abou$; 
that-

.. Grmcia oapta ferum viotorem oepit, et artes, 
II Intulit agresti Lotio." 

But in India the artistic influenoe of the conqnered Hindu was powerless 
against the religious preoept of the Quran,. which forbids the portrayal of man, or 
animal or bird. So for several oentnries the Hindu .tone-mason had to carve tbe 
designs, approved by a fOI'eign oonqueror. Generation after generation was taught 
to oarve 80lely scroll work, arabesques, and geometrical patterns, until the sculpture 
of figure. became almost a lost art. 'rhe Muhammadan invasion is thus the begin
ning of a new epoch iu the history of native stone-carving. 

CHAPTER II. 
HISTORY OF MUHAMMAnAN 8TONE-CARVINO. 

THE earliest Muhammadan ston .... oarving of imporlance in these provinces 
dates from H3S (A.. D.), when Ibrahim Shah Sha~qi fouuded the JumB Masjid a~ 
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Jaunpur. A good dealof the material was undoubtedly collected from the ruins of 
Euddhist and other temples. The JauDpur style is also said to be largely Persian. 
The best carving is on the" mihfoabs," which are of sand. tone; It may incidentally 
be remarked that the best carving in a mosque will often be found on the· mihraba, 

which are arched niohes in the wall, a relio of the apse in a Christian church. The 
first mosques used by the Musalmans were the Christian churches.in Syria, Persia, 
and Egypt. But the origin of the mihrab was soon forgotten by the Musalm~n 
architects, who contracted the mi"rab to a size much smaller than the Christian 
apse. The carved lamp in the recess of a milwab is a reli. of the lamp 11' hich used 
to swing in the apse of a Christian church. (See Technical Art Series.) 

Baher, we know from his memoirs, must have been a great patron of stone
Cl81'Ving. He writes: .. In Agra alone, and of the stoDe·cutters belonging to that 
place only, I every day employed on my palaces 680 persons; and in Agra, Sikri 
Eiana, Dholpur, Gwalior, and Koel there were daily on my works 1,491 stone-cutters." 
Eut we havo no work of his extant. For us the architecture of the Mogllals begins 
with the simple grandeur of Akbar. The carving in Akbar's reign is quite distinct 
in style from the beautiful simplicity of the Moti Masjid and from the old Hindu 
architecture with its profusion of animals, deities, and human beings. 

Owing to the religious tolerance practised by Akbar, the Muhammadan influ
ence did not completely check this charaoteristic of Hindu style. For instance, 
in the famous Gobind Deo temple at BindrabaD, built by Akbar's minister Man 
Singh of Jeypore, there were several sculptured figures inside the temple, most of 
which were afterw'ards mutil .. t~d by the bigoted Aurangzeb. But the beauty of 
thia ,Hindu temple does not rest on profusion of ornament, but on the broad effect 
produced by the bold mouldiugs, vertical and horizontal, whi.h cover the whole 
exterior surlace of the walls. The sculpture is completely different iu style to 
that of the old Jain temples in Lalitpur or the modern Hindu shrines in Benares. 
There is a simple grandeur about the building, which .hows that the mixture of 
two styles is not always an artistic disaster. In this case it is an artistic triumph. 

Even in Akbar's l\[uhammadan buildings there are mallY traces of the old 
Hindu sty Ie, especially in the trabiated arches and richly carved struts aDd brackets. 
At Fathpu~-Sikri there was even some figure-carving, notably in the Turkish 
Sultan;s house, but most of it was destroyed by fanatics after Akbar's death. Mr. 
E. W. Smith gives an iIlustrution of a soreen in Jodh Bai's palace. Two small birds 
earved en the screGn have escaped the iconoclast. The workmen must have been 
mostly Hindus, working under the direotion of Musalmnn mistriB. Some of .the 
work in the Turkish Sultana's house is said to be Chinese. The general style, how
ever, ia simple, manly, and impressive, utility lind beauty beiug oom bined in B 

manner unfortunately rare in the annal. ot architecture. Even the inlaid rno.aios 
are broad and powerful in their effeot, oontrasting with the deli.cate .. M nnabba# 

Kar," of Shah Juhan's day in exaotly the same way as the architeoture of Fathpur
Sikri oontrasts with t.hat of the Taj or the later buildings in Agra Fort. 

It 11'88 probably in the middle of Jehangir's reign that Manabbat Ka,·j or iulay 
work oame into fasbion. And it is largely due to this that tbe style of carving 
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and architecture underwent so sudden a change during Shah Jehan's reign. In 
Agra Fort we find in juxtaposition the palace of Akbar with Hindu arch and 
braoket, richly soulptured in red sandstone, and the msrble court of Shah Jehan's 
harem, oarved in exquisite taste; but marked with an effeminacy, which the earlier 
Moghal architecture had never shown. Red sandstone has here given place to 
marble; mosaics to inlay. In Akbar's reign the artist was content with beautiful 
but oomparatively simple traoery work in red sandstone, with large mosaics in 
coloured marbles .. In Shah Jehan's reign the ivory-white marble of Makrana has 
replaced the red sandstone of the Vin<\hyans; the big mosaics and geometrioal 
traoery of Fathpur-Sikri have beim refined till they reaoh a clilll"x in the jewelled 
inlay and flower-like tracery of the Taj, or in the virgin beauty of the Moti Maajid. 
There is probably n9 building in the world, to which the Horatian "Simplex 
munditiis" oan more truly be applied than to the Moti Masjid. It i. sometimes 
said that there is no carving in this mosque: but in reality it is a triumph of the 
stone-cutter's art. On the beautifully moulded pillars and dazzling white domes, 
on the marble inlaid. prayer "carpets" and delicately ohiselled "mihrab." the 
highest art of tbe stone-mason has been lavished. The Taj, thougb, like the Moti 
Masjid, a marvel of stone-carving, is also the handwork of the j .. weller. With the 

. Tuj may be grouped the Jasmine Tower, and the Diwan-e-khass in Agra Fort. In 
all three the oarving and inlay are exquisite, elaborate and ohaate. The floral 
patterns (inarn) of tiger, lilies, roses and other fmits and flowers are deeply Cllt and 
then smoothed, so a8 to give no impression of angularity and hardness to tbe eye. 
The sharp olean-ollt monldings, which are the glory of Gobind Deo temple and 
oharacteristio of all Akbar's oarving, are now oarefully avoided. 

These masterpieoes of Shah Jehan's reign are at once the beginning and end 
of an unique sty Ie. They oould only be prodllced by a prodigal expenditure of 
labour and money, and so for economio reaaons perforoe oame to a speedy end. They 
represented a style of arcbiteoture and scnlpture quite impossible for everyday life. 
They are beautiful with the loveliness of a Psyohe, olothed in fine raiment and 
adorned with prioeless jewellery. The style of Shah Jehan is not a praotical stylo, 
nor oan it be Bucoessfully imitated by socond-rate artiste. Witness Aurangzeb's 
imitation Taj at Aura'1ltabad and the 19th century travesty at Lucknow. 

With t.he aocession of Aurangzeb r1658 A.D.) came a sudden downfall to the 
arohiteotural glory of the Moghal dynaaty. Not satisfied with a passive indiffer
enoe to art, this monaroh set himself to mutilate or destroy all the still surviving 
sanctullries of the Hindu f.ith. It waa be that destroyed the anoient temple of 
Visheshwar at Benares, and the famous Xesava Deva temple at Muttra, of whose 
magnifioenoe the travellers Bernier (1663) and Tavernier (1650) both make mention. 
The latter says: .. Outside, the building is oovered from top til bottom with figures 
of animals suoh as rams, monkeys, and elephants, carved in stone, and all around 
these are nothing but niohes oooupied by different monsters." H~d AUlangzeb 
oreated where he destroyed, he would have some title to artistio forgiven ... ; but 
with the exoeption of a few mosques, ereoted mainly to insult the Hindus, he did 
nothing to band on the architeotllral tradition. of bis forefathers. Moghal art Was 
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always the peculiar provinoe of emperore and princes. With the downfall of the 
Moghal emperors followed the complete downfall of Moghal art. Since that time 
the Muhammadans have gradually lost all enthusiasm for arohiteoture and stone-oarv
ing. The modern mosque is nearly always a plain white-washed building made of 
brioks, whioh, as a work of art, will not stancj. comparison with the modern Hindn , 
shrine. ~t is not an nncommon sight to see close to each other in the SdlUO town a 
brick-built mosque with heavy white-washed domes (gllmba.) and a stone-carved 
HindO:shrine with delicately tapering spire (8ikhara). . 

The reason may be that most of the money is nowadays in tbe hand~ 
of Hindll merchants; bllt the fact remains that the modern patrons of stone.oarv
ing are nearly all Hindus. Almost every private house, which possesse~ an 
elaborately carved fa9ade and doorway, proves on inquiry to belong to a Hindu. 
There are honourable exceptions, as,· for instance, is shown by the beautifully 
carved residenoe of Muhammad Ali Khan at Bulandshahr.. But there is no doubt 
that the stone-oarver depends for hi. daily bread on the p.atronage of rich Hindus. 
However, by a curious irony of fate, the munificence of the Hindu patron in most 
distriots is expended on the perpetnation of a style which to a greater or loss 
extent is pure Muhammadan. And so with a poetic justice, rarely found in actual 
history, the eclectio style which Akbar deliberately adopted from motives of policy, 
is repeated unoonsciously in the modern style of his former subjeots. 

CHAPTER III. 

THB STONB-CARVBR. 

The rules of Hindu art in its branolies have been handed down for centuries 
in the Sanskrit of the Silpa Shastras, which have always been sealed books exoept 
to a few learned pandits. The Hindn artists kept these old treatises to them
selves, partly from fear of competition and partly from jealousy of the Brahman. 
It is probable thaG very few artists ever understood the Silpa Shastras. Certainly 
at the present day the number is extremely small, while the ()rdinary artisan has 
not even heard ()f their existence. 

Ram Raz, a native magistrate ()f Bangalore, appears to have had considerable 
diffioulty in oollecting remnants of these SUpa Shastras in 1834. He says that 
the works are marked by a toleration ()f the Jain and Bnddhist religions and are 
therefore anteriar to the great sohism whioh divided the Jains and Hindus. The 
moat perfect Silpa Shastra is the Manasara, whioh is said to be still oonsulted by 
Hindu artists as the highest authority for the solution ()f contested points in . 
Hindu arohheoture. It oontains direotions a8 to the various parts· of a Hindu 
temple, the measurelllents and proportions thereof, t()gether with an 8000unt of 
religious rite., whioh are to be observed at the foundati()n of saored edifioes. 
Divested of extraneops form, the Silpa ilhastras c()ntain little more. than a clry 
detail ()t technioal names and ritual; their greates* valne has n() doubt oonsisteo in 
the 8trict rule. about proportion, the ()bservanoe of which explain a the perfeot 
Iymmetry ()f Hindu arohiteoture. 
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Th. h.ight of a p.d.st.l. for instanc •• is divid.d into 24 parto. five heing 
giv.n to the "ptina (plinth), on. to the campa (fillet), twelve to the cantlla (dado), 
on. again to Ih. campn. four to the patica (PIBtland) and one to the campa abov •. 
Similar rules ar. giv.n as to the proportion b.tw •• n diam.t.r and length of .haft, 
and betw •• n the l.ngth and breadth of a building. 

'Ve learn from these Silpa Shaetr.s that artisans w:.r. d •• cended fro", Viswa
karm., and w.r. divid.d into fiv. cl ••••••• culptor., join.r •• braziers, jewell.rs and 
hl.cksmith. 

The mod.rn otone-carv.r is known by many nam.s, Raj, Raj Kumar, Raj 
Mistri, Mistri, K.rigar, and M.'mar b.ing the common.st t.rm. in us.. Accord- . 
ing to W. Crook. (Tribe. and C •• tes of the N.-W. P.) Raj meano either a h.ad 
workm.n (Hindu: '! Raja ") or is a corruption of the P.r.ian "r.z." Mistri i. a 
corruption of the Portugu ••• "m.stre:" it u.u.Uy m.an. a .kill.d .ton.-o.rv.r. 
wbil. the t.rm "karigar'~ applies to the r.nk and fil. of the profe.sion, m.n 
engaged in rough.h.wing •• tone-quarrying ana -oth.r "lnota k~m." Th. caste 
is purely .n oocupational one. and is r.cruited from many of the low.r cast.s. 
among whom Crooke oays that Chama •• ar. very num.rous. But. as a rul •• 
Chamars only do the rough work of ston •. dressing. Th. av.rage mistri will t.U 
you that th.re ar. m,ny Brahman stone-c.rv.rs. but no Chamars. In Benares this 
ia explained by the f.ct th.t caste distinctions .r~ sp.oiMly strict in that city. 
and that n.arly all th,o aton •• o.rving is .xp.nded on r.ligious edific ••• wh.r. the 
pr.seno. and handiwork of the low.st oast ••• such a. Chamar., Dhobi. and Bhangis. 
would b. unaoo.ptable to the d.ity. A. Brahman gentl.man. on the oth.r hand, 
will usually say, that praotically no Brahmans do ston.·carving. work, and 
evid.ntly reg.rda the work as b.low the atandard of Br.hman dignity. In Agra, 
however. n.arly all the workm.n of the firm of N utthoo Ram. inoluliing the 
proprietor, are Brahmans. 

In Benar.s and Mirzapur most of the wnrkm.n are Gonds. Mullahs. T.li •• 
Barhais. Kunjras and othe. similar castos. In Allahabad the profession is .aid to 
b. reoruit.d from Chamars, Luniyas. Ablrs and Gonds: in Banda distriot from 
Kai.t., Pa.is. Jato. Thakur •• Mu.alm&ns. Brahmans. Luniyas and AMrs: in I,alit
PIU from Barhai •• Khathi. aud Cham~rs. Th. word" Laria " i. added in Lalitpur 
to Kh.this and Chamars who follow the stone-mason'. trod.; the derivation being 
'" larh." whioh iu Lalitpur dialeut means a stono. In. Muttra the trade is pli.d by 
Musalmilns. Gaur Brahman •• Raj Kumars, Gadariya •• Chamar. and others. The 
aame .a.tes are found at Agra, which is the biggest o.ntre of stone.oarving in the 
provinoes. There are about 1.500 stone-oar;.rs in Agra city. many of whom are 
aent long distances to exeoute ol·der. in other distriots. 

Exoepting the Silpa Shaatra. whioh, as ha. been 'said above. is either unknown 
or nnintelligible to the va.t majority of stone-oarvers, the oraft ha. no literature 
at all. Inquiry in the dilf8l'8nt distriots has produoed no tradition. of any interest 
aa to the history of the profes.ion. This may be largely explained by the foot 
that atone-oarving is not the .. ored preserve of speoial families in the .ams way 
that most pative profeuiona are. 1'her. are a few oarvers. whose anc.stor. have 
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practised the art for centuries, hut this is quite exceptional. The demand for stone 
earving is naturally '"Sry variable; and the trade becomes practically stag~ant in 
times of war or famine. At such times the stone-carver must take up some other 
means of livelihood; and tho art is lost to ·his family. 

The carver usually starts, as a boy, at rough hewing stone. After he has 
mostered this first element of the craft, he will pay a small 'prentice fee of Rs. 2 or 
so to a mistri, who teache. him the craft, by letting him sit and watch the work 
being done. The art of making coarse stone dishea and common idols, such as are' 
made in Banda distriot, is quickly learnt and hadly paid. But the finest stonll
oarving, such as is produced at Muttr .. , Agra or Benares, can only be done by a 
man of some artistio ability. For this re.son the best stone· carvers usually belong 
to a family whioh has practised the art for some time, as for instano~ the N utthoo 
Ram family at Agra or the Muhammadan Yusuf at Muttra. 

Wages of course vary slightly in different localities, but the general. average 
is three to four "nnas a day for rough work, and Re. 15 to Rs: 20 a month 
for the finest oarving. With wages so cheap, stone-carving ought not to be 
expensive; but the native artist is a leisurely .worker. who will think nothing of 
devoting two months to a piece of stone one yard square. Also, the Hindu horror 
of "dead spaoe" neoessitates a superfluity of ornamentation, whioh renders the 
erection of the smallest building a matter of great expense. The small temple of 
Vindeshri Prasad at Mirzapur furnishes a striking example both of the beauty and 
oostliness of good Hinduoarving. Only two mistris, a Gond and. a Mullah, have 
been employed, each earning eight anuas a day; but the shrine has already cost 
Rs. 50,000, and is still unfinished. 

The native methods of stone-oarving are reserved for the next chapter. 

CHAPTER IV. 

THB N ATIVB ART OF STONB-CARVING. 

When the stone has arrived from the quarry it must be first rough hewn and 
shaped. This process is a familiar sight in nearly every distriot of the provinc~s. 
The workman 'squat~ on the stone and pecks away at the surface with hammer and 
punch (td1lld), like a vulture peoking at the liver. of Prometheus. After first 
roughening the stone. he smooths it with hammer and ohisel (pahuri. tlinka), until 
the Tight size and shape is attained. This work is usually done by Cham&rs or, 
other low-oaste men Bnd is badly paid. It is not oonsidered skilled labour; and no 
mi8/!·j will do this work unless he is a single man, working by himself. 

If the stone is to be oarved into the shape of an animal or iuan, the stone blook 
will be passed over to another workman, who roughly shapes the stone into a fish or 

. horse or whatever the required design may be. It is thea handed over to the 
miatri, who finishes the oarving. The firs~ two men will only earn three annas to 
€ii annal a day, but the mist,·; will get Rs. 15 to Rs. 20 a month. • 

If the pattern is some arabesque or floral design, the intermediate man is not 
required. 'I'he blook is handed over, when ready, to the mis/ri, who (after invoking 
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'Ganesb, if ~ Hindu), 'draws the design in penoil on the stone. Some of the 
, more advanoed oarvors know enough of drawing to be able to design plans of their 
own; bnt the majority oopy some well-known oonventional pattern, either floral or 

'geometrioal. The aid of a oompass and right angle is usually taken to insure 
accuracy, but some mia/riB olaim to draw by eye alone the most intrioate geometri. 
cal patterns. 

After drawing the patiorn in ponoil, tho mi.tri works it out with chisol and 
hammor. Tho ohisols, known variously ao'ldnki, pahllri, tanka, tallki nokdar, chhaini 
harMar (Lalitpur), takuli and karina (Chunar), challra.; (Garhwal) are of every 
degree of fineness and together with a small hammer are the only instruments usod:. 
They are usually made by the looal blaoksmith and are not imported from Europe. 
The best mistri. generally take tho precaution of wearing 'spectacles to save their 
eyes from the stone chips. This is not so necessary in rough-hewing, where'the 
workman can so hold his ohisel as, to make the chips' fly in the opposite direotion to 

his faoe. 
No maohinery of any kind is employed. This faot ought to give to the work 

that individuality, whioh maohine-made articles always la~k. But, as a rule, 
individuality is the last virtue that oan be attributed to native artists. In Benares, 
for instanoe, the beauty. of the temple" sikhara." (spires), each composed of ten to 
twenty miniature spires, the graoeful proportion of the pillars, oarved with patterns 
of miniature shrines, surmounted by ,bell and ohain, point to a high standard ~f 
artistio exoellenoe. But the eye wearies of seeing this design repeatedly imitated 
in shrine after shrine. Similarly in Muttra the carved fa9ades with lattice-work 
balconies, the stone arohways with elaborately oarved spandrils are undoubtedly a 
thing of beauty. But it would be diffioult to find in the whole oity a dozen fa9ades 
differing essentially in design. There is an uniformity almost worthy of our 
Government buildings. 

This laok of individuality, whioh would not, be tolerated in European art, is 
due largely to the oonservatism of the people, but still more to lack of educa
tion on the part of the artist. The ordinary native m'str. starts from ohildhood 
imitating his father's work, and by the time that he is fifteen or sixteen, is earning 
his living. Imitation is the keynote of his eduoation from the very first. He has 
no book. to read on his art, exoept the antiquated Silpa Shastra, whioh is in a dead 
language and praotioally usele.s. There are no sohools of art whioh he Oan attend 
in order to aoquire a more liberal knowlodge of his profession. It is true the 
Government of India has published a" Technioal Art Series of mustrations of 
Indian Arohiteotural Decorative Work for the use of Art,Sohools and Craftsmen." 
But a native oarver oannot be expeoted to pay Rs. 3 per volume for this serles, 
espeoially when the letter-press is in English. 

In Europe we do not expeot a man with the education of a stone mason to 
develop into a Miohael Angelo. Every art student is made to work under a skilled 
teaoher, .. nd to develop his own genius by a study of all the great masters. Even 
under these oODditions individuality has a severe struggle for existenQe, but in the 

"life of an ordinary m'seri it haa no chanoe at all. It dies still-horn. ' 
3 
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It is difficult to see how any remedy can be applied. It would be impossible, 
except a~ great cost to th~ State, to set up schools of art. Probably the ordiuary 
mi8tri'8 son would not attend them, even if they were to be established. The 

. higher classes; who would appreciate the value of s~ch an eduoation, unfortunately 
look down. on the sculptor's art. The Indian gentleman of to-day regards art in 
the same light as the Athenian gentleman of Pe,iclean times He admires art; but 
118 a profession it is beneath his dignity. While 'this attitude prevails, art can 
never become a liberal education, and th8' only ohange (whether for better or worse) 
that Indi~n sculpture is likely to undergo will be due to those subtle influences of 
time, which not even the oonservatism of the Indian mistri oan resist. 

CHAPTER V. 
QUAIlRIES. 

Almost,lIll the stone· carving in these provinces is confined to the south and 
south-western portion, and to the KUlDaun division. A glance .t the map will 
explain this limitation. Nearly the whole province is one vast alluvial plain, 
whioh produoes nothing harder than kankar, a d,eposit (If carbonate of lime. Block 
kankar is occasionally used for rough building, for instance in· the buttresses of 
piers, but never· for stone·carving or stone architeoture in the proper sense. 

The provinoes are almost entirely dependent for stone on the Vindhyan T.ange, 
which starting from Chunar in Mirzapur district, runs due west to Kirwi iu Banda 
district, theuce south-west in a great sweep beneath Lalitpur, up to Gwalior and 
Fathpur-Sikri. The top layer of this Vindhyan saudstone is known as "the 
Kaimurs," It is exten~ively qu~rried at Chunar, Mirzapur, Partabpur, in the 
Bara and Meja tahslls of Allahllbad, in the Kirwi sub-division of Banda, and in 
several places in Lalitpur. But still more important are the sandstone quarries 
in the Upper Bhanras to the south of Bharatpur, at Fathpur-Sikri and Agra. 
These quarries have furnished the stone used' at Fathpur-Sikri, Agra and Muttra. 
The latter place is built mostly of red and whit~ sandstone quarried in the Pahar
pur tahsil of Bharatpur, . The prices in Muttra at pre.ent are nine annas a maund for 
red, and l~ annas a maund for white sandstone. 'The white stone is more expensive, 
both beoause the oolour is more fashionahle and because, owing to its less 'Perfect 
lamination und greater fineness oftexture it is better adapted for building purposes 
and elaborate carving. White sandstone, however, has this serious defeot, that it 
lose. nearly all its st.rength when saturated with wate.r, and is therefore of little use 
for roofing p'lrposes. The sandstone oan be quarried in enormous blooks, as may be 
seen from the monolith statues at the Baladeva temple near .Rupbas and at the Jain 
temples of Deogarh in Lalitpur. ' 

The sandstone quarries at Chun'rhave been worked from the very earliest 
times: Nearly the whole of Benares, including the old _Buddhist stOpa at Sarnath, 
i8 built of sandstone, quarried in the neighbourhood of Chunar. Anyone may 
quarry in Mirzapur district on presentation of an eight-anna petition a;"d paym,ent of' 
one anna per ouhio foot royalty to Government. Compensation is paid to the land
owners in the rare oases where damage is oau8ed •• There i8 a speoial tahsildsr of 
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the Stone mahal, 'IV hioh now brings in a yearly revenue of a lakh of, rqpaes.,. The 
three classes of best Chunar stone used for sculptuFe Bre the grey (~a,.da), thl' 
yellow (kllaki), and the bluish-grey (8absa). The last-named is a little more.expen
sive than the other two, as it is the rarest. For building purposes there are two 
kinds of coarse-grained_ stone, the red (gulabi) and the white. The latter is the 
harder and better of the two. Neither is used for elaborate oarving. 

The stone lies in layers with a hard clay deposit between the different layers. 
The top layer of stone is always rotten and may extend to a depth of 15 to 30 feet 
below the surfaoe. This 'useles_ stone is removed by .. oharge of powder, which is 
inserted from above into a hole 18 inohes deep, made by a long iron spike. . The good 
8tone is then ieft expcsed below, and is split by the insertion of numerous small iron 
wedges. It is then extraoted by the aid of long iron crowbars, worked by coolies. 
This part of the prooess i_ very lengthy, espeoially in the hot weather, when the. 
olay deposit between the layers of stone grows hard as mortar. A stone cif 40 
maunds will take about tbree hours to shift. There is no attempt at using any kind 
of meohanical aid. 

This desoription of stone-quarrying applies to all the quarries in the Vindhyan 
range. In B&nda distriot the royalty goes to the za'llindar instead of Government; 
but the quarries have not got as in Mirzapur the benefit of good metalled roads, 
which are essen,ial to the development of the stone industry. 

In Bundelkhand, beside the Vindhyan sandstone,. there is aho the Bundel
khand gneiss, the oldest rock in India. This stone, which is granite subjected to 
great pres.ure, is too hard for stone-oarving. It is. however, found in primitive 
Chandel temples in Mahoba. Bundelkhand also produces soap-stone (steatite) whioh 
is found in Lalitpur and the south-west oorner of Hamirpur. The best soap-stone 
oarving, however, undoubtedly oomes from Agra. The stone, beingaoft and ten
aoious, lends it_elf readily to the ohisel. Beautifully oarved boxes of soap-stone 
can be purohased very oheaply in any of the k6.rkh6.na8 at Agra. 

The white marble used so exten.ively by the great Moghal emperors at Agra 
oomes from Jaipur state, where there is a famous quarry at Makrana, It is still 
imported largely into these provinces for thedeooration of shrines and inlay work. 
But it is no longer used after the lavish fashion 8et by Shah Jehan. This i8 unfor
tnnate, as the stone i. incomparably more beautiful than sand8tone and also 
la8ts much longer. We have only to oompare the state of lhe red sandstone 
Boreens in the Chunar dargah aod the mar~le screens round S!).aikh Salim ebhis

. ti'. tomb at Fathpur-Sikri. Both were built early in the 17th century; but, 
whereas the I"tter look almost 88 new a8 the day they were made, the former are 
rapidly crumbling away, and will 800n oease to be the glory of the finest dargah 
in the western diatriots. The royalty on the Indian marhles is nnfortunalely so 
heavy that it is actually cheaper to get mari)le from Italy, while the wor~ of 
the Italian soulptor is finer than that of the native artist. For these reasons it is 
Baid that the oontraots for the Queen's memorial at Caloutta and at Agra, and the 
oontraot for tho marble pavement of the Lahore museum, have been given to 

. Italy. 
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In the Garhwal, Naini Tal, and Almora districts there is plenty of stone, hut 
praotioally no stone-carving is now done: The jade,(pasahr} us~d in inlay workat 
'Agra is found in Kumaun. 

Up to tlie present brick has almost entirely supplanted stone in all the 
Government buildings throughout the Gangetic valley. This was no doubt due to 
the difficulty and oost of transporting stone. 

But now that the railways run direct from the Vindhyan quarries to all the 
stations in, the oentre of the provinces, it is to be hoped that stone arohitecture and 

'stone-carving will receive more encouragement from Government. The architect 
must of course use the best materials available on the spot,and in the Doab the 
best material is brick. The architeoture of. the midland and eastern counties in 
England oonclusively proves that bric~ and beauty are not artistioally incompat
ible. But, even if briok. must form the mam structure of buildings in the Doab, 
there is ample opportunity ·of employing stone in copings, fretted windo';s, and 
decorative work. ' 

CHAPTER VI. 

LOCAL DISTRIBUTION 01' STONE-CARVING. 

From the detailed list given below, it will be seen that the craft of stone oarv
ing is or has been praotised in every division except the Luoknow division. ;But it 
will also be noticed that in a great many distriots the oraft has either died out or 
has been dependent on foreign workmen imported from R6jputana or from one of 
the four great stone-carving centres-Agra, Muttra, Mirzapur or Benares. The 
importance of these four oities as strongholds of the stone-mason is clearly due to 
their position near the 'great sandstone quarries of the Vindhyan range. The 
diffioulty of transport in the days when railways, oanals, and safe high roads 
were unknown, preventM the art of stone-oarving from taking firm root among the 
industries of the less happily &ituated oities in the middle of the provinces. For 
the accounts given below I am dependent (exoept in the case of the six or seven 
most important plaoes) on the reports sent by the Colleotors of the districts 
conoerned. 

MEERUT DIVISION. 

D.kra Wn.-Stone-carving is not carried on here at the present day, but 
aome good soulptures of the Buddhist era have b'een exoav~ted in mauza Jiwarr
garh near Kalsi in the Western Dun. At Kalsi there is an Asoka pillar, and a 
very perfeot soulpture of an elephant. 

Musaifa,·nagar.-No modern stono-carving is found here. The Saiyids of 
Barha ereoted oostly buildings in the 17th and 18th oenturies; but the oarved stones 
appear to have been imported from Delhi. There is some inlay in the mosque and 
tomb of Shah Abdul Razzak, built by the Shaikhs of Jhanjhana in 1623. The 

,domes are deoorated with blue Howers of good ~ololiring. • 
Meerut.-Stone-oarving is praotised to a limited extent in the sadr tahsil, 

. where pillars and chhajjas~ are made. No work of any artistio exoellenoais 
produoed. 
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Bu!a"dsha!lr.-The stone.carving in this district is m.rried on only, by work
men imported from Agra, Muttra, and elsewhere to embellish tbe houses of we'althy 
native gentiemen. Mr. Growse, while Collector of this distriot, induced several 
such gentlemen to introduce ornamental screens Rnd other filagree stone work intb 
the faiad.s of their .houses and shops. The best examples are to bs seen 'at 
Bulandshah and Khurja. 

MIRA DIVISION. 

Mutlra.-With the exoeption of Agra aud Benares, there is no oity in the 
provinces more beautified by the art of the stone-oarver. The style of carving 
predominant at Muttra is almost pure Muhammadan; the patterns are raostly deli
oate arabesques, amid which an occasional peaoock is the only sign of Hindu work
manship. "Jdli" work is also oarried on to a great eX!'ent, and is particularly effeo
ti vo on the balcony screens w hioh adorn the upper stories of the houses in the city. 
Lut. often owing to the narrowness of tbe streets the elaborate workmanship i. 
practically wasted on the passer-by, who can only view t.he carving by oraning his 
bead upwards. In the main streeto, however, tbe effect of the stone lattice screens 
and elaborately carved doorways is very fine. Agra is a city of masterpieces of 
Mogl,al art, Benares a city of Hindu shrines, but there is no oity in these prov
inoes that can compare with Muttra in the beauty of her houses. Even the po01'l!st 
houses bave a stone gateway with a simple ornamentation of rosettes, while tbe 
houses of the ricber people are deoorated with the most intrioate and beautiful 
carving. 

There are about 100 first-class workmen, who praotise a flourishing trade both 
in MuUra city and in otber cities such as Hathras, Aligarh, and Bulandshabr, 
wbero rich zamlndars require their services. The finest specimens of modern carv
ing in Muttra are the looal museum and the cenotapb. of the Seths in tbe 
Jumna B6gh. The former is tbe work of Yuguf, a Muhammadan mistri, and 
is remarkable, for tbe elaborate intricacy of the carving. The lat.ter were made by 
Ghassi Cbaudhri;but are purely Muhammadan in style. The tracery soreens are of 
exoeptional b.auty, tbough they will not compare with tbe perforated screens 
at Agra and Fathpur-Sikri. Illustrations of these buildings will be found in 
Mr. Growse's Monograph. Muttra has been tbe home of stone-carving from the 
earliest yeal'., os is shown by tbe excavations of Buddhist and Jain oarvings. 
Relios of tbese past ages are soattered all over the district and show the vast 
cbange that h.as oome over Muttra stone-carving ever sinoe the tolerant Akbar 
started th" eleotic!'style found in the Gobind Deo temple at Bindr.ban. 

At Qoberdhan, Mababan, Bindraban, Gokul, Bursana, ond other places in the 
distriot temples, tanks, ond ollllairi. of great beauty and historio interest are t~ be 
found. They all belong to earlier styles of stone-carving and bave little in 
oommon with tbs modern Muttr .. style. The greatest contrast between the old 
Dnd new 'styles is afforded by the two temples which crown the smaU hill of 
Bursana. Tbe old temple witb its tbree solid square-based 8ikh/'fr, is totally devoid 
cf ornament exoept for the fine marble .. • Matri" of a G",alior raja. The new 
temple, whioh i. being ereoted by the M"haraja of Bbaratpur at. the coat of 4l 

4 
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lakhs, looks ata distance exactly like ~ moJero .. hydro." The workmen mostly 
.come from Bharatpur, for which reason the carving in not so Muhammadan in style 
as it is at Muttra. Still carved figures are oomparatively few, and usually sub. 
ordinate to some ftoral or geometrical dbsign. Round the outer courtyard (p,·aca.·a) 
there are some very orude mural paintings representing scenes in the life of 
Krishna, such as his playing battledore with the milkmaids, stealing their clothos 
while bathing, and upholding the hill at Gobardhan, while Indra thundered in 
vain. What an opportunity for the art of the sculptor! It is sad that such a 
"le~f.fringed legend of' deities or mortals or of both" should be portrayed with 
tawdry paint. The inner temple is the mqst pleasing part of the work. The 
.windows· of rerforated stone in the side aisles produce that subdued light which is 
.so grateful to dwellers under an Indian sun. The shrine and the doorway of the 
.shrine are made of white Makrana marble. On 'one side there is a panel on which 
,there is a conventional carving of the" Kalabriksh" with a pcacock perched in 
the branches. The tree is covered with grapes and pqmegranates, while in the 

.shade beneath stands a ,cow with a somewhat dog-like calf. The brackets and 
cornices are mostly quite plain, except in front of' the building, where they take the 
.form of rampant horses. This is the reason why brackets are often called" glluril/a." 
There i. no stone-carving in the guest-chambers which are built exactly af~er the 
pattern of a Public Works Department bungalow, even down to the stone book
shelves and the" up and d~wn" dado. From the point of view of stone-carving, 
the whole building has comparatively few merits; but itis exceptionally interesting 
as an example of the modern Hindu style, whioh is the outcome of Hindu, Muham
madan, and European influenoes. The result is not altogether happy, and- it is a 
matter for oongratulation that Muttra itself is still comparatively free from the 
inftuence of Western art. 

Readers interested in the older buildings of the distriot are referred. to Mr. 
Growsc's monograph on Muttra distriot. 

Agra-Is deservedly the most fam,us centre of stone-carving in these provinces. 
The ca.rving at Fathpur,Sikri, Agra Fort, Sikandra Bcgh, the Taj Mahal, and 
Etimad·ud-Dowlah's tomb has made the arohiteoture and stone 'work of Agra 
famous throughout the world. Agra also possesses some of the finest inlay work 
in the north of India and is the only place in these provinces where workmen, 

cal'nble of doing this" piet,·a dlu·a" are to be f"und. 
Baber in his memoirs tells us that he employed daily in Agra 680 native stone

cutters. Akbar, Jehangir lind Shah Jehan must have employed 'three or four times 
this number on the Fort, Sikandar B~gh, and the Taj Maha!. Even at tlie present 
day there are probably 1,500 stone-oarvers in Agra, many of whom are oonstantly 
exeouting oommissions in different districts and even in other provinces. In Agra 
itself the llirge renovations, undertaken by the pr,esent Government, a.ff?rd employ
ment to numerous stone-outters Mnd inoidentally keep alive the art ot marble mosaic 
work and atone-inlay which flourished in the time of the great Moghals 

The inlay and perforated stone-work, for which Agra is ohiefty famous, will be· 
found disouss~d in separate ohapters. 
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Readers are referred to the guide-books on Agra, Bernier's Travels, and Mr_ 
E. W. Smith's beautifully illustrated work on Fathpur-Sikri. . 

Farl·ukhab.d.-There is no modern stone-carving here. In Kanauj town ther. 
are two buildings wortby of notice, the Juma Masjid, and the Makhdum Jahaniya~ 
The stone-oarving ofthe first is obscured by whitewash-a reprehensible habit, which 
is found in several districts. The second buildiug dates from Hijri 881 and is made 
of Jaunpur stone. Nothing is known of the workmen, except th"t they were not 
inhabitants of Kanauj. 

Etah.-A few artisans carryon st,one-carving of a simple obaraoter, but their 
work has no artistic excellence. 

ROHILKHAND DIVISION. 

Budauli. -- There is very little stone-carving in this district, but one somewhat 
ambitious piece of work, now under execution in Gawau, deserves mention. The 
TMkurdoara that is being built by Musammat Janki Kuar in honour of her late 
husband i. a fine building of Agra stone, the floor being of Makrana marble. The 
stone door frames are elaborately carved, and the iuner, middle, and outer walls are 
to be similarly ornamented. Each of the doorways .in these three walls will be 
supported by two.carved duti'-ptUs (or door-keepers) in relief, and on both sides of 
these will be pairs, of Gopis. These figures are to be set in ,an elaborate baokground 
of flowers, oreepers, peacocks, and parrots. The sQulptor is a mason of Hathras, 
who has done similar work in Muttra, Bindraban, and Aligarh. The estimated cost 

. of the Thakurdoara is Rs. 15,000 to Rs. 20,000 .. 
ALLAHABAD DIVISION. 

Oawl/po,·e. -Tbere are some sculptors in Oawnpore city who practise ordinary 
.stone-oarving, and often go to other districts for the purpose. 

AlIoT,abad.-There is no stone-oarving done exoept in the Sadr tah9fl, and even 
there only to a very moderate extent. The modern mahajan prefers to imitate 
tbe eoonomical simplicity of Government buildings instead of spending a lakh of 
rupees on an elaborately carved house front. Even if he does patronize the stone 
mason to the extent of a few conventional ".uraj-m""""" (sun-flowers), he will 
probably spoil the naturul beauty of the stone with a daub of white-wash or red paInt. 

Perhaps the best pIece of modern carving is the house front of Radha Raman, a 
native banker, in Daraganj nenr Allahabad fort. This was built 80 years ago by 
the present owner's grandfather. The 1IIi8&ri came from Jaipur. The designs are 
mostly arabesques with a few figures of peacocks. The style in its near "pproaoh 
to the Muhammadan olosely resembles the modern Muttra style. The general 
effeot i. exoellent, though, as is so often the oase, somewl.at speilt by squalid sur
roundings. A little further down the S~1D" street is .. small shrine of Mahad~,o, 
built about 10 years ago by an old mistri of the Ahir oaste. It i. a good example 
of the modern Hindu style, now provalent in Benares. The usual figures of "paris" 
(fairies) are well executed, and the sikhnl'a with its profusion of carved figllres is 
most effeotive. . 

In Allahabad city there i. no stone-oarving wo~kshop or maMl specially 
appropriated by stone-oarvers. As in other towns, the mGsons are reoruited from. 
all the lower oastes, suoh as Ohamars, Luniyas, AMrs, and Gonds_ . 
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Ban,{a.-The only stone-carving is done at Kar_wi. There is a colony of Fasia, 
dating from the time of Binaik Rao, the Mahratta, who lived during the first half 
of the 19th century. The carving is indifferent; some of the .tone-tracing is fair, 
but the figures are very rudely carved. Their patterns are few, the ling jot"i, and 
Hanuman in the Brr and Das incarnations. 

The Dubes of Rhandeh have been building some fine temples and houses during 
tbe last twenty years. Many of their workmen came from Jaipur, Gwalior, and 
other Riijputana states .. All the besi work was done by c~rvers from outside Banda. 

In Banda city there are four Muhammadan firms, which cut and polish semi. 
precious stones, such as agates, jaspers, mOs8-stones, water-stones, ony", amethysts, 
etc. The stones are cut by nn iron wire stretched on a bow (" kumani"). The cut 
Burface is then smoothed on a wheel made of hard kuran and more carefully pol
ished on a wheel of soft kuran. The stones, thus cut and polished, are made into 
paperknives, knife-handles, letter-weights, etc. One of these Muhammadan firms 
gained a bronze medal at the recent Delhi exhibition. 

Hamirpur-There are several Chandel temples at Makarbai, Mahoba, Dinai, 
Nanwara. The .hrine at Makarbai is the best preserved and most highly orna
mented. There are some Jain statues in black marble, the best specimens being at 
DinaL There is no modern statuary_ Soapstone is worked at Gaurahri, but the 
products possess no artistio merit. 

JIIQ,nsi.-1n JMnsi t.here is no stone-oarving at present done. The only work 
is that of splitting up ooarse slabs. The distriot, however, possesses buildings of . 
. great arehreologieal interest, Jain and Chandel temples in Lalitpur sub-division. 
which date back to the early pupta kings. Th"re are also underground stone-build
ings which, from Sanskrit insoriptions, appear to have been made in Sam bat 1235. 
The stones are decorated with figures of men, animals, plants and flowers, and have 
been put together without any. mortar. The old Jain temples are covered with 
exuberant ornamentation, usually rows of figures or animals. The old Shastric 
injunotion to adorn the shnfts of the columns with demons and animals is literally 

. obeyed. There is a modern Jain temple of good workmanship at Maraura, but the 
artists are said to have come from Saugor in the Central Provinces. 

It is obvious that there must at one time have been 8 large number of stone
carvers in the district. It is also obvious from carvings, such as those on the Gupta 
temple at Deogarh, that some of the workmen were real artists. But in modern 
times the stone-carving craft has declined uutil it has almost reached a standstill. 
Stone masonry will of oourse alw~is oontinue in Jhansi distriot, because stone is the 
bandiest material for building. But the wealthy. patrons, who rejoiced in erecting 
elaborately carved templeR, have apparently ceased. 

BENABES DIVISION. 
Benares.-With the exoeption of Agra and Muttra; there is more good stone

carving to be seen at Benares than in any other distriot of these Provinces. The 
following are the most important of the old buildings in Benares hnd afford good 
enmples Ilf the earlier Hindu style :-

(1) The Briddhkal temple in Daranagar, 'probably the most anoient· building 
in the Hindu style. 
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(2) The Man Mandir observatory, erected by R&ja Jai Singh abcut 1700 A.D. 
The carving may be ocmpaJed with the oarving cn the Gcbind Deo 
temple at Bindraban. 

(3) The temple of Durga, ocmmcnly kncwn as the mcnkey temple. It. is 
probably about 100 years old. It is carved in red sandstone and is 
remarkable for the profusion of carved figures, which adorn the 
pillars, the walls, the panels, and the" sikhra." The oarvings of 
different' deities form a regular pantheon, a decoration especially 
characteristic of. the Benares temples. The fringe of Noah's Ark, like 
animals which surround the base of the spire, is well executed, but 
the figures are too high up to he properly seen from the ground. The 
priests of the temple say the workmen came from Nathore and were 
not Benares mistr;s. But the work is very characteristic of Ben ares. 

(4) The R~j Ghat cloister, made of materials sculptured with Buddhistic 
devices. 

(5) The ruins of the old temple of Vishveshwar, out of which Aurangzeh 
erected the present Gyanhapi Masjid. Tbe oarving is of the same 
type as at the Gobind Deo temple and is probably a little older. 
The sculptured figures were cf course all destroyed by Aurangzeb; 
but the boldly carved scroll wcrk still'remains and must have had 
a magnificent effect on the original buildings. 

In tbe mcdern temples at Benares, the old Hindu sty Ie has been considerably 
mcdified by Muhammadan influence, tbough by no means to the same extent as 
at Muttra. In the Tagcre temple, which is ncw in ccurse of oonstruction, there 
are hsrdly any figures to be seen. The head mistr; explained that his patron 
had forbidden the insertion of carved figures. The building, how,ever, is in the 
true Hindu trabiated style. The struts supporting the pillars are olumsy and 
unadorned. 

Tbe best modern carving in Benares is to be seen at the Godowlia temple, 
ereoted by tbe Maharaja of Benares Tbe design of the gateway is obviously taken. 
from the gateway of the Chunar d~rgah, even down to tbe intermixing of red and 
grey slone. There are tbe same "da"ielle" with riohly oarved struts on either side 
of the gateway, and the same profusion of oarving. ,The carving is, however, diffe~
ent. In the modern gateway the long trailing sprays of vine and lotus are exquisitely 
carved, and possess the merit of being both artistic and true to nature, the usual 
"pari." (fairies) are also well oarved and harmonize with the background of vine 
and lotus. The subcrdination of these, figures to the general design is oharacteristio 
of tbe mcdern Muttra style. The temple is worthy of the ~ateway. It is a typi
oal eumple of Benares arohiteoture and Benares oarving. The speoial feature of 
the Benares temple is. the .. • ikhara," whioh is compcsed of several miniature 
.. • ikharas" oulminating in a gilded" kalsa." In this temple the pillars ure oarved 
with great minutenes., the de.ign being a fringe of bell. round the shaft, beneath 
whioh are oarved miniature tempi... A false door, oarved in stone, is the only 

. artietio fault in a very beautiful tern pIe. 
5 
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The number of temples in Benares is steadily increasin.g: In 1868. Rccor(iing to 
the Reverend Sherring there were 1,454 shrines in, Benares city. Every yeur pious 
Hindus lOre increasing the numher; but unfortunately the t'8ndency.is to repeat the 
same design with 'a constancy whioh must prove .fatal to artistic genius; This 
lack of originality, which is also noticeable in the old Jain temples at Deogarh and 
in the modern oarving at Muttra, is no doubt due to the defeotive education of the 
Indian mis/l'i, From his youth up he is taught to copy. He does not know the 
artist's joy of expressing the creation. of his own imagination. 

Mirzapur.-There is a lot of good stone-oarving in Mirzapu .. city and in 
Chunar. The carving i. not devoted so exclusively to religious edifices as is the CRse 
at Benares, There are several well carved fa9ades in the main streets of the j)ity 
besides numerous shrines to Shiva, built after the Benares pattern. 

The two best exam pies of modern stone-carving are the Town .Hall and tho 
temple of Vindeshri Prasad. The former was built of grey Mirzapur sandstone 
bel\veen 1878-88. The workmen, who were all local men under the supervision 
of a Gond mistri, were mostly Hindus, but the patterns belong almost ,entirely to 
the Muhammadan style, the usual arabesques, the "'lU",.. bel, ,..,raj mukhi, ch",u/alli, 
and other geometrical patterns, The long spraying tendrils are borrowed from 
Bonares patterns and are very effective and well car~ed, ~xcept in the upper part of 
th~ tower, where the workmanship is poor. 'There are a few striking gurgoyles, and 
the usual unrecognisable crocodile performing the office of a rain spout The struts 
(tora) oeneath the balconies are square and heavy with no orname~tation to hiae 
their utilitarian object, The railing (lcatehl"a) of the balconies is of simple perfor
ated stone and does not call for remark. 

'l'he most elaborate workmanship is reserved for the entrance gate. Here 
the carving itself is excellent, hut the designer has unfortunately attempted to 
oombine Eastern and Western ideas. On either side. of the door are two marble 
inscribed slabs, over which lean two female figures, half European and half native 
in app~uranoe. '1'he effect is not pleasing, though the figures are not in such bad 
taste as the pseudo-Greek damsel. in the Radha Raman temple at Bindraban. Th.e 
eye, howeve,', turns with. relief to the small squat monkeys, which support th.e base 
of the insoriptions, Some of the other figures over this door are exoeptionally well 
"arvcd, espeoially an eagle, which is obviously copied from the lectern of an English 
church. Thi. is somewhat inoongruous in juxtaposition with fairies and. women, 
soulptured after the u8ual native pattern. 'rhe building, 'as a whole, does great credit 
to Mit-zapur stone-carving. 

The tom pie of Vindeshri Prasad at Mirzapur will, when it is finished, be one of 
the mos~ elaborately oarved shrines in the whole of India .. It is unfortunately situ
ated so tllat it can only. be apprcached through three or four mean courtyards 
Bnd passag.s. The style is distiuotly more Hindu than in the CBse of tho Town Hall, 
thcugh the Muhammadan influenoe oan be traced iu the countless arab~sques, flower 
and leaf patterns, which cover every inoh of the stone between the figures. The 
artist, who is a Mullah, e"l'Dillg eight anna. a day, isnoL happy as a sculptor of WOlDen, 
the feet for instance being flat and squared at the toes und the body out of proportion. . . ' 
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Thes" defects are not so apparent in the 'miniature fig.ur.s of which there is a serie~ 
Tepresenting, Krishna's life. The building has nlready oost R •. 50.000 and i. tell\~ 
porarily at a standstill for want of funds. The fineness of the work may be gathered 
from tbefa~t thot a single piece of ".i6.1i" work about six feet by three feet cost. 
R •. 200. ' 

There is somo good oarving to be seen ,on several shrines of Shiva by the river·' 
side, These temples are mode of white and pink Mirzapur stone, and are covere~ 
with figures, mostly of women, which are fairly executed. 

At Chun~r in Mirzapur distriot there are a large number of quarries, and some 
firms of soulptors, who produce good work' But from the artistic point of view the 
intere.t of Chun6r centres on the old dargah built by Muhammad Wasil in 1618. 
The entrance guteway, whioh' is made of yallow and pink Chunl'r sandstone, i. an 
exceptionally fine example of early Muhammadan stone-carving. 'rhe elaborately 
carved balconies or U dal'ic/,e JJ on either side of the gate are beautifully execmted. 

The arabesques are of the usuul kinds, the" atl'patti!!" " beiug the most effective. 
The struts wbich support the baloonies are very richly carved and convey no 
impression of heaviness, the common fault of struts in this district. 

Inside this gateway are several mallsoleums, whioh are surrounded by red· 
. sandstone lattice work, in whioh every geometrical pattern of "/6.li" is to be found. 

The 'floml "j6.I'" patterns, which came into fashion after Akbar's time, are not used 
here. The appearance of this carving is well described by Bishop Heber as," more 
like embroidery than the work of the chiseI"-a description whioh applies .till 
more truly to the marble soreeus of Agrn. The Muhammadan gentlemen, who are 
trustees of'tbis dargah, would be well advised to repair th~ hroken stone in tb.ese 
so,.ens which nre rapidly orumbling away. 

Chunar fort, whioh stands '.on a bill above the Ganges, i. a magnificent pile; 
but it was made for use and not for show. It is built of red sandstone, hewn in 
great blocks, and has practically no ornamentation . 

• /"ullpul'.-Modern stone-oarving is only practised in tb.e oity itself, and even 
there to no great extont. 'fhere are only three modern buildings worthy of men. 
tion, the im~mb.ra in'Mahalla Pundariba, the temple of Rattu Lallll in Kaseri bazaar, 
and tb. temple of HajRn Kasera, The stone comes from the Mirzapur q"llrri ••. 

In the pust, in the 14tb and lotb centuries, when Jaunpur wa. an imperial city. 
the stone-oarver's art was in a 1D0\'e flourishing condition. The fort, with its finely 
deoorated gnteway, and the celebrated Jaunpur mosques belong to this poriod. Of 
these the Zanjiri mosque, built hy Ibrahim, is remarkable for its beautifulscreeo . . 
which indeed is alonost Ill! that is standing. It derives it. name from the chain. 
like ol'nnmentaLion-a long raised Arllbi~ 'inscription, the only instance of this kind 
of deccrution in Juunpur. The Juma Masjid is the largest Bnd most magnificent. 
while the Atal" Masjid is ,the most richly aud ornately curved. All three show an 

'abundance of carving, espeoially lotus-rosettes and other Horal dosigus, und .pro. 
, fusely d.coruted string cour.... , , 

The ornRl11entu.tion,. however, appears to be older t.han the mosques, and ia said 

to be lurgely liuddhist. It is established that the materials for the mosque were 
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mostly gathered from the ruins of Hind a and Buddhist temples. The workmen 
were Hindus, 8S is shown by the masons' mlirks (see Fiihrer's Sharqi Arhitecture of 
Jaunpur). Even 8t the present day five out of the six best stone·oarver. in the 
city are Hindus. 

The present slackness of the trado is apparently due to lack of patronage. With 
the Chunar quarries close at hand, the Jaunpur workmen could, if encouraged, . 
recover their old reputation. 

KUMAUN DIVISION. 

Almo.·a.-The stone-carving industry is now rapidly hecoming extinct. There -
are stillsorne workmen in Almora city, who are capable of good work; hut there is 
little or. no demand "for their services. ' -

The only remarkabl .. specimen. of stone-carving all belong to a remote period. 
In front of the shrines is oarved the peculiar" vehicle" of each deity, the bullock for 
Mahadeva, the lion for the goddess Devi, 8nd the vulture for Vishnu. 

The three most noteworthy old buildings are the" Ek hathiya ka mandir," the 
house of nine stones, and the temple of Badri Nath in Srinagar. The one·handed 
shrine is said to have been carved out of a huge boulder by a workman, whose.hand 
had been cut off in expiation of a crime. The shrine is about two yards high and 
contain. a figure of Shin and a Shakti (throne) all carved of a single piece of stone. 
In front of the Badri Nath temple there is a finely sculptured vulture, about one 
cubit high. It is said that the patron was so pleased with the artist tbat he gave 
him money and a village, but at the same time cut off his hands from fear lest he 
ahould exeoute for some other patron a still fiuer work of art. 

Garlllccfl.-In the town of Srinagar there are II few Doms, masons hj profession, 
who in the pilgrim season between April and October make little statuettes of 
Hindu deitiea. The stone is. first cut with a saw (ori), after which the dAsign, 
traoed with lend or oharcoal, is out out with chisels (chauri8i tank. harja). The 
atone is polished, after the carv\ng is finished, with sand ~nd water, and is then 
'Varnished. With the exception of these statuettes, there is no stone-carving in 
this district. This is no doubt due to the poverty of the country. 

FYZABAD DIVISION. 

Partdbgat·h.-There is no stone-carving industry at the present day. There i8 
aome good carving on a house at Manikpur, which was, however, done by imported 
workmen. It is in the same style as Fathpur-Sikri, but very inferior. 

There is some anoient Buddhist stone.carving, whioh was excavated at Behar, 
the site of an old Buddhist temple. 

CHAPTER VII_ 
STATUARY AND FIGURS-CARV1NG. 

Statuary and figure-oarving are undoubtedly beooming yearly l •• s popnlar, and 
more subordinate to the soroll work, floral and geometrioal patterns, whioh were 
alone tolerated by the Muhammad .. ns. This ohang. of style is obriously due to the 
faot that after the Muhammadan invasion of India the Hindu workmen were com
pelled for two or three oenturies to exeoute the designs, which were approved by 
their 'Viotorious patrons. 
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This influenoe has exeroised the greatest eJl'eot on the atone-masona of Muttra. 
The modern oarving at Muttra is infinitely more akin to the Muhammadan than to 
the old Hindu style, aa aeen at Lalitpur or to a less extent at Benares and Mirza
pur. Nearly all the ornamentation oonsists of delioate :floral sprays, soroll work 
and geometrioal patterns, the fignres of fairies, birds, and animals being few and 
worked into the general design unostentatiously. The injunction in the SUpa 
Shastra, that pillars should be adorned with figures of demons and animals, has almost 
been forgotten. In faot, as Mr. Growse remarks, in ages to oome it will be as 
diffioult for the arohlllOlogist to deoide from a shattered fragment of a present-day
temple, whether it belonged to a" malldir" or a "masiid," as it is now to deoide 
between the olaims of Buddhist and Jain to relios of medill'lval India. 

In Benares aud Mirzapur, however, there is still a oonsiderable amount of figure
oarving, whioh does not differ muoh in style from the old Jain aud Buddhist oarv
ings. But even in these two towns the Muhammadan influenoe is produoing a 
slow but ateady elteot. The remark, that'there were only two smallflgnres on the 
whole of an elaborately oarved temple at Benares, produced from the head mist"; 
the explanation that his patron had forbidden the use of figure ornamentation. If 
this temple, whioh is still in oourse of ereotion, represents the latest fashion at 
Benares, it follows that this holy oity of the Hindus will soon pass under the 
domination of Muhammadan art as oompletely as Muttra, the rival' oentre of 
Hinduism., In this oase the oombined influenoe of Muttra and Benares would soon 
extinguish the old Hindu style. But as long as the Hindu religion remains. there 
will always be a large demand for the statue. of popular deities, suoh as Gan'esh 
and Banum'n. 

The most striking features about Hindu statuary are a lack of beauty and II 

fondness fo .. the' grotesque. For the archll'lologist .Hindu statuary possesses the 
greatest interest. It is nellrly always religious in oharaoter, and each figure or 
group of figures possesses a meaning whioh is olear to the student of mythology. 
Even for th~ ordinary layman this statuary possesses B fasoination, whioh in ulti
mate analysis is due to the human interest, the "homo sum; humani-," that 
ettraots alike the artist and the Philistine. But, after making every allowance for 
differenoe of artistio taste between East and West, we oannot say that Hindu 
statuary is beantiful as Greek statuary is beautiful. 

"Praxiteleau .hapes, whose marble smile. 
Fill the hushed air with everlasting love." 

We do not believe that the most ardent admirer of Hindu statuary would feel 
justified in applying these lines to any statue ever produoed in these provinoe.. It 
is true, that some of the old Bnddhist carvings very nearly approach the beautiful. 
The figure of Buddha, disoovered at Perkham and now plaoed in the Muttr. 
mnseum, ia nndoubtedly II beautiful pieoe of work; but the beauty lies, not in the 
faoe, whioh is too heavy and expressionless, but in the delioate waves of the drapery. 
The face itself, thongh not without dignity, laoks life. At the same time there is 
probably in these provinoes no modern statue whioh oan rival this medill'lval pro
duotion. The model'll female soulptures, Buoh as those in the Chauk' Bazaar at 

II 
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Muttra ·or the Radha Raman temple at Bindraban, ar&> .. most. offensive. They 
oombine the indecency, of the old Jain statuary with the vulgarity of debased 
European art. 

In the Silpa Shastra tbere are striot rules about the proportions of the body, 
lust as there are striot rules about tile proportions of a temple. Dividing the body 
into so many tara or parts, the Shastra assigns to eaoh member the following num
bel' of tara:-

Fane, 11. I Shoulder, 4., 1 Chest (width), 20. I 'I'high, 24. 
Neok, 4. Upper extremity, 36. Waist (width), Hi. .' Leg, 24. 
"As to the forms of the members of the body, tbe Shastrio divisions are equally 

precise. The forehead should be somewhat protuberant and shaped like the half 
moon, the upper aroh being limited by the hair and the lower by the eyebrows, 
that lire arawn like a bow, of whioh the inner end should. be ourvilinear and the 
outer extended towards the ear. The eyes, which are large, are generally oompared 
to the lotus or to tile eyes of a deer. The opening of the mouth is small, and the 
lips, formed like the petal of a flower, show a smile in many examples. The nose 
i. ourved, like the bill of a parrot or the flower of the sesamum. The breast is very 
prominent, the waist slender, and the hips large; the arm is made supple and round. 
In short every limb is round. Hard and stiff outlines are seldom found in Indian 
sonlpture "-{P. O. Mukherji: Antiquities of Lalitpur). 

The result of these minute directions as to the proportions of the body is,. that 
figures are seldom portrayed with any fidelity to nature. There is little attempt 
to depiot faoia! expression, and no attempt to depiot musoular development. As 
Babu Mukherji remarks, every limb is round. The leg, for instance, from hip to 
foot is generally a straight line with little sign of a projeoting kneebone; the 
toes are almost invariably square·out, the big and little toe being of equa! length. 
The only native statuary that I have seen to whioh these oriticisms will not 
apply, is a small figure of a Benares laM,., made in Chun'r. Here every musole, 
vein, Bnd bone Bre beautHully portrayed. There is an inferior ,copy of this statuette 
in the Club at Benares. It may incidentally be remarked, that in these provinces 
there are very few unique statues. Every native stone·carvel', if asked how he 
gets his designs, will usually answer "apne ",an 8e;" this, however, merely means, 
that he has no model in front of him, but is copying some well-known type from 
memory. The native soulptor seldom works from a living model, . but from early 
youth learns to produoe oertain oonventional figures, whioh possess a fixed va!ue in 
the market aooording to the size and quality of th" stone. 

The anoient Hindu kings never sought to perpetuate their memory by statuary. 
Had they done so, the statues would certainly not have survived Muhammadan 
ioonoclasm, probably not even the reign of the ne;&t monaroh, \V ho· usually waded 
to the throne through the blood of his predecessor. AU. Hindu statuary is devoted 
to religion; and, 8S the Hindu idea of the deity naturally turns to tho grotesque 
and terrible, the whole artistio ideal has beoome largely distW'ted. The three-headed 
Brahma, the four-armed Vishnu, Bhairava with the 16 arms. ax:.d Ginesh with his 
elephant trnnk are all monstrosities. At the same .time, the ,intpnse oonservatism 
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of the :E{indu in matters of religion restrioted the originality and genius of, the 
oarver. At Deogarh, for instance, the figure of a standing Tirthankar is repeated 
with practically no variation more than a thousand times. At Benares ,the saints 
on the "Muni Temple" are exaotly alike, and all over the provinoes the same 
GBnesh sits over the lintel of the door. 

Th. prospects of improvement in modern statuary are not great. The vicious 
habit of painting statuary is beooming inoreasingly popular, largely owing to the' 
example of the Jaipur workmen, who cover their marble statuettes with tawdry 
paint. In the new temple at Bursana in Muttra district there is II large marble 
statue of Krishna, which presumably represents the latest fashion in statuary. The 
beauty of,the white marble has been defaoed by painting the eyes, mouth, palms of 
the hands, and the caste-marks on the forehead. However, this is no doubt a matter, 
of taste, in whioh East and West differ. No defence, however, can be made for the 
terrible travssty of a lipani clad in painted uniform, with painted gun, painted 
moustaohe and lips, who i. oocasionally to be met with at the entrance of a temple. 
The Aoharaj Mona.tery at Chunar probahly furnishes the worst examples of thi. type.' 

The fo~egoing oritioisms on statuary, somewhat modified, apply to animal 
soulpture also. There is usnally a tendenoy to reproduce a oonventionallion or con
ventional horsD instead of portraying with fidelity the aotual animal. There is no 
doubt, however, that the Hindu arti.t is happier in his animal sculptures than in hi ... 
figure. of human beings. The oonventional animal of Hindu art is muoh more life
like than the oonventional human being. From the earliest times the native soulptor 
has portrayed animals with great felioity. On the reoently discovered capital of the 
Asoka pillar at Sarnath there are soulptures of animals more true to lile than the 
modern oonventional figures. The lions on top of the oapital are, it is true, of the 
regular Persepolitan type; but the horse, lion, bull, and elephant on the panel 
beneath are exeouted in the most natural manner. 

The old Hindu oarvers were particularly fond of portraying animals, and these 
figure. were u.ually given a'very prominent part in the adornment of their temple •. 
In the temples at Bonares, in the old Jain temple. of the Lalitpur Suh-division, and 
in the reoent Buddhist exoavations at Sarnath, animal and bird carving. ocoupy a 
prominent position. The oommonest figures are elephants, monkeys, bullocks, 
hor.es, lion., parrot., peaoocks, and orooodiles. Soulptures of fish also are found, 
Vishnu having taking the form of a fish in one of his incarnations. 

There is no doubt that the elephant Is usually the hest portrayed from the, 
earliest times ouward. Every native arti.t oan make a good oarving of this animal. 
The bullook, as the "vihana" or vehiole of Shiva, is most frequently met with, 
round Mirzapur and Benares, aud is exoellently represented in a orouohiug attitude. 
There is usually nothing grotesque about this bullook, but that epithet must be 
applied to the famous life-sized statue, whioh is plaoed in the oourtyard of the. 
Gy/Ulkup near the Golden Te!Dple at Benares. The horse and lion vary oonsiderably 
in artistio merit, but are usually too oonventional. The tiger, ouriously enough, 
hardly ever appears, probably beoause the lion had become orystallised by oonvention, 
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long hefore the tiger had driven him out of India. Rampant horses are often used 
88 struts for a balcony; hence struts in Mirzapur and Benares are lometimes called 
"ghuriya" eVen when the strut is a plain slah. In the new Bursana temple there 
is a panel, on which horses and elephants are admirahly represented. The usual 
fault of the native artist is to portray his horse with features resembling those of 
the knight on a chess-board. 

The parrot and peacook oocupy a prominent position, especially in the semi
Muhammadan style, which now prevails at Muttra and is rapidly spreading down 
to Mir.apur and Benares. The Quran, as is well known, forbids the sculptured 
representation of birds and beasts as well as of human beings. But the less bigoted 
Muhammadans no doubt tolerated the carvings of birds and beasts, though they 
would have immediately suppressed the carving of idols or human beings. This is 
the probable explanation of the present-day Muttra style, in which the parrot or 
more usually the peacock are worked into a background of foliage or scroll work. 
The peacock is usually represented in bas-relief with tail erect and is beautifully 
carved by the Muttra workmen. The peaoocks on the house-fronts at Khurja and 
Bulandshahr are the handiwork of Muttra mistris. The Mirzapur carvers are also 

. very successful with the peacock. Speoial mention is due to the parrot screen of 
"jdli" work in Vindeshri Prasad's temple at Mirzapur. The elaborate charaoter of 
the carving may be judged from the faot that a single pieoe about six feet long by 
three feet deep cost Rs. 200 and took a mi8tri six months to complete. -

The orocodile is one of the oldest and most favourite animals in Indian soulp
ture.. It is also the one whioh is the most grotesquely portrayed. Indeed it is 
often only the very distinotive and unique features of the orooodile whioh enable 
one to reoognise what animal is intended by the soulptor. The crocodile is 
frequently depioted at the base of a spandril with some soroll work or floral pattern 
issuing from its mouth. It is also often used as a gurgoyle or water-spout, as, for 
instance, on the Mirzapur town~hall The moet life-like oarving of this animal is 
to be found on the tower of Allahabad cathedraL . 

The baser animals, suoh as oamels, donkeys, sheep, goats, jaokals, and pig, are 
never oarved on temples, beoause they are unolean. Consequently stone figures of 
these animals are diffioult to obtain, though they are made in silver und bronze 
statuettes. It is a general rule that the stone-carver only carves figures which 
can be plaoed on a saored building. The bronze-workers and silversmiths have a 
more seaular clientele. 

The future of animal oarving is undoubtedly brighter, than that of human statu
ary. Even in Muttra the former weathered the storm o~ Muhammadan oonquest, 
and is still a distinotive feature of the Muttra style. It is not only a distinotive, 
but also a 8uooessful, feature of this style, whereas the same oannot be said of the 
modern human soulp,ture8 in this or any other distriot. Both Muhammadan and 
European influenoes are against the survival of figure-oarving, animal or human. 
But 88 long as the Hindu faith oontinues, neither of these 8rts will ever beoome 
extinot. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 
STONE INLAY AT AGEA. 

It is impossible to speak authoritatively about stone-carving in Agra previous 
. to tbe age of tbe Mogbal emperors. Great proficienoy. had been reacbed by the 
middle of the 16th century, especially in sandstone carving; and under the patron
ago of Akbar, Jebangir, and Sbah Jehan tbe art steadily advanoed, until it oulmi
nated in the T'j Mahal. 

In Baber's reign the Agra carvers first began working for tbe Mubammadans, 
but none of Baber's work has survived. In 1566 Akbar commenoed his palace and 
the dargah at Fathpur-Sikri. From this time onward until the completion of the 
Taj Mabal in 1648 we have a oontinuous record of Agra stone-carving. During 
tbis period two forms of the stone-cutter's art are espeoially cbaracteristic-the jali 
work 'or pieroed tracery in sandstone and marble; and manabbol-kari, the inlaying 
of preoious stones in marble. It is intended in this ohapter teo deal with the latter 
subject only. 

Manabbat-kari, whioh is sometimes oalled Indian pielra dura, is itself a develop
ment with or without foreign impulse from a rough mosaio work, which charaoterized 
the earlier style of the Moghal epooh. There were, generally speaking, three stages 
in the perfeotion of inlay work. 

The first stage was bold patterns in black and white marble, porphyry, and 
other .tones. There are some tentative mosaics of this kind at Fathpur-Sikri, but 
the best example is the gateway at Sikan<u-a B'gh. The inlaid mosaics are of 
oonsiderable size, and the effeot produced is oonsequently much broader than that of 
the later inloy. It is especially adopted to large bnildings such as the Sikandra 
B'gb gateway, wbere the finep inlay work would be wasted. 

The second stage is illustratod by the tomb of Etimad-ud-Daula, where the 
mosaios are far more elaborote and oontain a muoh greater number of stones. The 
pattemB, though more intrioate than the earlier mosaics, are still purely arabesque. 
Thia tomb is said to have been conatruoted during Jehangir's ~eign (1605-28 A.Do) 
and ia oharaoteristi. of the transitional atage between the bold simplicity of Akbar's 
architeoture and the effeminate heauty of Shah Jehun'. style. 

Thia stage ia suoceeded by the true mallubbnl-knri, which is so marked a fea
tnre of Shah Jehan's palace in the fort and of the screen in the Taj. Of these the 
latter i ... naturul development of the former, diJiering ohieflyin delicate eJieots of 
light and shade. but between the arabesque designs .. t Etimod-ud-Daula'a tomb 
and the first flower patterus at the fort there seems to be aOllle link missing. This 
has been supplied by the theory of workmen imported from Italy, as the extraordin
ary transition is said to admit of no other explanation. The modern atone-inlayers 
nt Agra have no .direct tradition confirming this theory, the tradition produced by 
the head of the N utthoo Ram firm, that the art oame from Egypt and Greece, being 
obvicus nonsense. But ~here are the following plausible reasons for the Italian theory. 

We know that early in the 17th oentury .. pielra dllra" was inveuted and 
became the rage at Florence and tbroughout all Europe. Bernier and Tavernier 
mention the 'name of Austin de Bordeaux as an artist in Shah Jehan's service. 

7 
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He executed the mosaio of Orpheus playing to the beasts, which once adorned Shah 
Jehan's -throne at Delhi and was in the Indian Museum at South Kensington till 
reoently, when it was restored by Lord Curzon to its odginul plaoe. Manrique 
(1653) states that the Taj was designed by Jeronimo Verroneo, an Italian artist, 
whose tomb in the Agra cemetery gives the dale of his death at Lahore as 1640. 
There is undoubtedly a general resemblanoe between the manabbat-kari, and the 
pietra dura of the Italian Schoo!. The flower patterns with their shading Bnd' 
graceful curves show an absenoe of conventionality opposed to the ordinary lines of 
Indian art. Three and a half flowers are still pointed out in the T~j soreen as the 
work of the European master. And the Italians themselves have a tradition that 
an Italian designed the Taj Mahal Bnd was subsequently blinded, that he might not 
reproduce the design in Europe. 

There was undoubtedly a large colony ·of Europeans at Agra during this period 
as is witnessed by the number of tombs in the old oemetery. Most of these are 
Portuguese; but there are at least four Italians, Bronzoni (died 1671), Bernardino 
(1628), Verroneo (1640), and William of Geneva (1614). If it were not for the early 
date of the last-named, we should be tempted to connect him with the builder's mark 
in the Taj the only si,!,ilar mason's sign being in the cathedral at 

Geneva. 

- ' 

Against these arguments, however, we must set the rival Muhammadan tradi-
tion, that the developments of Shah Jehan's time were due to the influenoe of Per
sian artists, especially Ali Mardan Khan, and that a Constantinople Turk, named 
Effendi, built the Taj Maha!. In Muhammad Moinuddin's .. Agra" there is a list of 
the 38 ohief artifioers employed on the Taj, aooording to the Musalman historians. 
It i. notioeable that not a' single Italian name appears, although Hindu workmen 
are mentioned. WorkmeJ? from Rum, Samarkhand, Shiraz, Arabia, Dalhi, ~lultan, 
Balkh, Bukhara, Baghdad and Sham, are all found on this roll, which is- obviously 
intended to show that Shah Jehan employed no mere looal craftsmen, but men 
seleoted from far and wide, It is most improbable that the Muhammadan his
torians would have deliberately conoealed an Italian name merely in order to show 
the Eastern origin of the inlaying art. Their natural motive was to glorify the' 
T6j and Sh~h Jeh"n. to whioh end they would gladly hR.ve reoorded the presenoe of 
workmen from far-off Italy. 

Again, does the greater munifioenoe of Shah J ehan acoount suffioiently for the 
superiority of tbis alleged Italian workmanship over the pietl'a dU"a in Italy P 
Further, tradition assigns not the detail, but the design of the T&j to the Venetian, 
whereas the design is olearly Oriental. The tradition· about the blinding of the 
artist is found with slight variations in the folklore of many nations and is prob
ably 8 myth. On the whole there is no doubt that there was some European 
influenoe at work in ~[oghalllrt during this period, but its extent' will never be 
known and is generally exaggerated. In conneotion with this historical controversy 
it is interesting to hear thnt Sir Edwin Egerton, Britisll Ambassador at Rome, is at 
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present in Florence, arranging to secure the services of a mosaicista (pick.kar) to
restore the panels of inlaid black and coloured marbles in the wall behind the great 
throne of the Delhi Diwan-i-am, 

Whatever the origin of manabbnt-kari or the nationality of tts first worlters, 
since Shah Jehan's reign Muhammadans and Hindus alike have carried on this 
industry. At the present day the largest workshop in the city of Agra belongs to 
the Brahman firm of Natthu Ram, and the'majority of bis workmen are Brahmans,. 
except a few Chamare who do the rough-hewing. The work i. purely Muham
madan in style, the designs being mostly floral patterns, copied from tho masterpiece. 
of the fort and the Tilj Mahal. A few Hindu de.igns, however, are also made, such 
as parrots and butterflics, . 

The finest modern example of inlaid work in Agrn i. to.be seen, strange to say, 
in a small Jain temple in the oity. The inner court and sanctuary of this shrine 
are being ornamented by most elaborate pielra dura in tbe conventional flower 
patterns. The stones have been very carefully selected, and the workmanship is 
admirable, some of the designs being extremely minute. The wall patterns are' 
marked by some striking flowers of lapis lazuli: turquoises are conspicuous on the 
altar, which will be topped by ajali screen of a single cbaste design. The floor i. 
of great beauty; and, when completed, the building will be a gem of its kind. 

This i. but 'one more instance of the triumph of Musalman art over the 
Hindu mind. The contrast between this modern shrine and the old medimval Jain 
temples of Deogarh shows, that even in the immemorial East the Heraolitean 
dootrine finds no exception. 

The process 'resulting in tho production of a pieoe of inlay is as follows
First,.the marble, which 'usually comes from Makrana in RajpuMna, has to be 
rough hewn. Thi~ is mota kam and is done by Chamars and other low-caste work
men. The stone is smoothed, and levelled with chisels (tanki). When the work
man by aid of compass and right angle has aha ped the stonEl exactly, a final polish 
is given with Jumn .. sand. The marble is now ready for the operation of the 
inlayer. The semi-preoious stones used in inlay are first cut raughly by a workman, 
known as the kuttiya, who uses a wire bow (tarkumalli). These small pieces are 
then handed on to another workman, who fastens them on with shellac (lak) to steel 
patterns. The oto,!-o with the steel pattern adhering is then applied to the grind
stone (san), until the preoious stone is worn away to the exact shape of the steel 
pattern. The minuteness of the work may be gathered from th~ fact that there is' 
a separate steel pattern for evary petal of u flower, every claw and feather of a bird. 
This prooess, therefore, requires a good workman, who will draw about Rs. 1S to 
R •. 20 per mcnsom, wh~rcas Rs. 10 are the average wage 'of a kuttiga. 

Tho marble block and the stones are now ready for the inlayer, who is USU1i\ly a. 
man of some artistic ability and draws from Rs. 20 to Us. 30 a month. He works from 
a design, which he copies oli to the slab by the aid of mica tracing paper. His tools 
consist of a numbel' of chisels, of different shape. and fineness, known as lIirji and 
"ilia, together with a compass and right lingle. Through the mica tracing he 
pricks off on the marble each point of a leaf or petal, and thea chi.els a groovo or 
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lied in the marble to' receive the inlay stone, which has already been shaped to the 
exact size by the previous workman: In making the groove the exact size and no 
more lies the difference between good and bad workmanship. If the groove is too 
big, the cement,. made of white lime. and gum, with which the inlaid stone is 

. fastened, will be apparent; but in first-class work the stone will fit soenctly, that 
no joining will be apparent at all. This will be observed' by a comparison of the 
exquisite inlay at the T6j or the fort' with the earlier work on Etimad·ud·Daula's 
tomb. When thll stone has been fixed with cement, it is covered with a small piece 
of glass, OVe\" which is laid charcoal. . The glass is removed as soon as the anealing 
process is complete. The inlay is then polished wit!). putty powder and is ready 
for sale. 

The following are the stones most used by the inlayer:
White marble, Makrana. 
Black " RajpuHna. 
Yellow " (ahri), Jesalmeer. 
Gwalior stone ("attak), Gwalior. 
Jasper (zabQl;jad), Cam bay. 
Bloodstone (Bhadilloj), Jabbalpur. 
Agate and onyx (Bu/aimani), river Ken, 

-Cornelian (aqiq) Bombay, Cambay, and Banda. 
(Special varieties said to have been brought from Yeman and Baghdad for 

Shah Jehan.) 
Carbuncle (tamara), Jaipur. 
Jade (pazohr), Kum'lUn. 
Lapis lazuli (lazulCard), Badakhshahr and Ceylon. 
CIoudstone (hadal), Sablgarh. 

To these may be added ooral (mung), malaohite, bamboo stone, turquoise (jirusa), 
uiu6a, a kind of porphyry, and the alleged gold stone, only found in the T.lj screen 
and of unknown source. Aooording to the Muhammadan chronicles 645 diamonds 
are said to have been used in the Taj. Emeralds were used in the Fort, but 
all were stolen with the exception of one emerald, still shown in a pillar of 
the Jasmine Tower. An interesting list Ilf the precious stones, used by Shah 
Jehan for the decoration of the Taj, will be found ill Muhammad Moin-ud·din'.I 
reoently published work on Agra. He is, as would naturally be expeoted, a 
ataunch opponent ~f the theory that India owes to Italy the art of inlaying, 

Mother of pearl (Bodo!) is also used in inlay being procured from Bombay. 
Unfortunately it is very liable to ohip, for whioh reason first·olass ";'orkman~hip 
is rarely bestowed upon' it. Mother of pearl rosee, inlaid with' a rose·coloured 
oement, are muoh manufactured for sale to visitors. There is, however, ono notably 
fine piece of inlay work in this material, namely the Mother of pearl te8sepm upon 
the bases of the columns, supporting the canopy of Shaikh Sali,!,'. cenotaph at 
Fathpur-Sikri. E. W. Smith desoribes the workmanship thus: "The inlaying 
is SO intr.ioate, that it look. like damask work, but in Mother of pearl instea:! of 
gold or oopper wire. Euoh little pieoe of Mother ot. pearl i. exactly shaped and 
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fitted into the allotted position previously prepared for it, and then seoured with 
minute brass pins and ohellao. It i. impossible to desoribe the effect of the Mother 
of pearl as seen in the dim light of the mortuary ohamber. It is one of those 
thing. whioh defy description, and in order to realize it. beauty it must be .een. 
The inlaying is most minutely and beautifully exeouted. There is nothing like it 
elsewhere in India." Thie praise will probably seem somewhat exaggerated to most 
people and certainly cannot be extended to the very seoond-rate Mother of pearl 
inlay upon the oanopy. The etate of this oanopy explains why Mother of pearl ie 
not frequently used in good work. It ie tno delioate to repay the time and trouble 
of the inlayer. 

The work is naturally slow, and, if it was not for the cheap rate of labour, the 
prioe of a good pieoe of inlay would be enormous. As it is, the prioes are very 
moderate. An elaborate marble inlaid tray, which is the work of two months for 
two workmen, will only cost about Rs. 200. At present the inlay work is confined 
mostly to the produotion of small' artioles, suoh ,a. paper-weights, ohes.-board., 
oovers of boxes, &0. A oertain number of workmen have also been employed by 
Government on repairs to the Taj and the Fort. But at the present day, when the 
rulers of the land build a railway or a oanal instead of a Taj, there i. no longer 
demand for the oountles. inlayers who must have existed in the reign of Shah 
J ehan. In faot there are only about eighty to a hundred inlayer. in Agro, and 
the work is not done anywhere else in these provinces. 

Agra is situated close to Jaipur and the other plaoes, from whioh the stones 
, employed are ohiefly derived, and, as suggested by Mr. Pullan, the trade posse.ses 
great possibilities, if properly managed. The Agra inlayers have made the most 
beautiful tables and manteI-piece. to order, and their work would be admirably 
suited for fonts, pulpits, and mausoleums. Once the quality of their work became 
known in Europe and America, the industry would expand rapidly. Capital would 
of oourse be neoessary for establishing agencies in the ohief cities of the world, 
but with proper arrangements the investment oould not fail to be a profitable 
one. 

CHAPTER IX. 
JAT.I WORK. 

Jlili, as is well known, i. the Hindustani name for the stone fretwork, which, 
now the ohief beauty of Muttra oarving, was originally introduced by the Muham. 
dans at Agra and Fathpur:Sikri. It i. said to have been invented by the Muham
madans to take the plaoe of the images with whioh the Hindus adorned their 
tempI... Thi. i. probably true; for tliere are no .igns of jdli work in tbe early 
Hindu arohitecture, such as the Buddhist buildings at Saruath, or tbe medillilval 
Jain temples at Deogarh: nor in the modern Hindu oarving at Benares, influenced 
a. it i. by the Muhammadan style, is there muoh of this pierced stonework. At 
Muttra it is the most oharaoteristio feature of the stone-carving and has made 
Muttra one of the most beautiful oities in these provinoes. The design no doubt 
was originally copied from fretwork in wood. 

S 
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J dl' work in these provinces is done in marble and sandstone. The most 
notable examples of the former are the soreens of Shaikh Salim Ohhishti's tomb 
(1581 A.D.) at Fathpur-Sikri, Akbar's tomb at Sikandra (oirc. 1613), Etimad-ud
Daula's tomb (1620), and the T6.j (1630-48). The most beautiful of these is the 
earliest, of which an illustration will be fouud at the end of thi. monograph. But 
all are so nearly equal in merit, that many people would no doubt disagree with 
this award. All the soreens are composed of countless geometrical patterns 
sometimes two distinct patterns being worked into the same soreen, one being 
oontained within the other: sometimes in the later work a floral pattern runs 
through a geometrioal pattern. The former is found in a few Jllaces at Fathpur
Sikri, but bad not oome into general fashion during Akbar's reign. The floral 
pattern known as, the ,,,back,, is beautifully executed in marble in the Jasmine 
Tower, the Adalat Khas and the Taj. 'But the older geometrical patterns have, 
maintained their popularity and are usually made in preferenoe to the floral at the 
present day. The number of these geometrical patterns is legion, the commonest 
being the alhwa1l8, cl.heman" and badr"n. As the words show, they are named 
after the number of angles in the geometrical figure: a workman, tells the patterns 
by oounting with his fingers the holes in the figure. 

Though the best examples of jdli are made of marblo, the greatest portion is. 
made of red and white sandstone ,both at Fathpur-Sikri and in all the n;lOdern 
buildings at Agra, Muttra, and Mirzapur. The finest example is the old red sand
alone dargah, built in 1618 by Muhammad Wasil at Chunar. The red sandstone 
8cr~ens here are of exceptional beauty, but are rapidly crumbling away. S'and
stone is of course much oheaper and easier to work than marble, but will not last 
in the Bame way. 

In Mr. E. W. Smith's book on Fathpur-Sikri, there are some beautiful 
illustrations of jdli, to whioh anyone interested in the subject is recommended to 
refer. Drawing. of the usual geometrioal patterns are kept in all the big kdrkhd
fla8; but there i. a tendenoy, in Muttra particularly, to produoe a few favourite 

pat terns only. 
The workman first draws the j<ili pattern in penoil on the stone by aid of his 

oompas, and right angle. It is sometimes said to be done by eye alone, but acour
aoy in such a oase is impossible. So all the best work is done with the mechani
clll aid. mentioned above. After outlining the pattern iu penoil, the workman 
outs through the stone with ohisel (tanki) lind hammer (hatora). If the stone is 
very thiok, a borer (barma) is used, or the pattern is half out first from one side, 
and then finished from the other, the slab having been turned over. After the 
atone has been out through, it is smoothed with ohisels, and then given a final 
polish with water lind the kal'ulltlum stone, whioh ootnes from Jabbalpur. 

The price of the work of oourse depends both upon the stone employed and 
the intricaoy of the pattern. An ordinary bit of id/i, such as is used for a balus
trade to a house, will oost in sandstone about Ra. 35 for a piece five feet long by hvo 
feot high. But intricate patt.erns, especially when worked in marble, will cost a 

I great deal more. 
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The danger of breaking the stone, even in the most delioate work, is not s~ 
great as would be supposed. A good workman sbould not break more than one or 
two pieoes in a hundred, unle.s tbe stone itself is faulty. A breakage, except 
in this latter case, is always due to carelessness or unneoessa,'Y violence with the 
hammer. , 

Jali work is almost entirely used for arobiteotural ornament; but in Agra a 
sman trade i. oarried on in fret-work boxes, made of marble, alab.ster, and soap
stone, whioh are sold to sight-seers. Jali work, however, has not the same prospect 
of suooess in the European market that Agra inlay would undoubtedly have if 
properly advertised. Owing to tbe olimatic conditions of Europe jUli 90uld not be 
used in soreens or windows, exposed to the outer air. It is, howe.ver, just this back
ground of outer ligbt and sunsbine, whioh affords the neoessary foil to set off the 
beauty of the perforated stone and tbe intrioaoy of ,the design. Even in India, 
as is shown by the sandstone soreens at Chunar, perforated stone beoome. britde 
and fragile after the lapse of two oenturies or more. But in Englaud the sudden 
alternations of heat, rain, and frost would destroy such delioate work in a very few 
years. The state of the Colleges at Oxford "nd Cambridge show only too clearly 
the de.truotive effect of climate upon stone. Where substantial walls peel anel 
orumbl. away like the fabrio of a dream, there wuuld be short shrift for the dainty 
and fragile patterns of perforated stone. 

Jali work is the Oriental equivalent to the stained glass of our European 
ohurobes. It would be futile to oompare the merits 'of the two. The former is 
the Eastern artist's devioe to subdue the fie,roe heat of the sun, while giving free 
aooe.s to the breeze; the latter is intended for a olimate where wind and cold and 
rain prodominate. Both alike, however, give that dim religious light, that feelings 
of subdued oalm, which appeal so strongly to the emotional part of man. Gazing 
at the beautiful we.t window of New College chapel, lighted by the setting sun, or 
Btanding by the oenotaph of Akbar with its exquisite soreens of pieroed marble, we 
feel alike that religious emotion whioh art at its highest always produces in the 
mind of man. 

CHAPTER X. 
CONCLUSION. 

As has been stated in previous cbapters, the style of oarving in the.e province, 
tends yearly to beoome more Muhammadan. This re.ult has been produced mainly 
by the oommandment of the Qilran, whioh forbids the soulpture of human or 
animol figures: Akbar, it i. true, tolel'sted th •• e soulpture. ; but they played an 
insignificant part in the ornamentation of his own buildings. His 8uooe •• ors were 
not 80 tolerant, but forcibly oonstrained the Hindu carvers to adopt the Muham
madan otyle of ornamentation. As a reo .. II, a large seotion of the Hiudll mislri., 
in particular at Muttra, forgot their traditional.tyle. Their own temples had for 
the most part been destroyed, while tlte Moghal masterpiece. at Agra and Delhi 
exercised a steady influence on their craft, whioh hsd always been imitative rather 
than oreat.i ve. . 
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Eu,ropean influenoe has up to the present affeoted only slightly the native style 
of stone-oarving. The influence in faot has been ,mainly negative, disoouraging 
rather than altering the eoleotio style of to-day. The /Spartan simplioity of our 
publio buildings has undoubtedly enoouraged a similar simplioity in native 
arohitecture. The wealthy native argues that, what is good enough for the 
.. Sarkar" is also good enough for himself_ The result is that pseudo-Italian 

. Villas, whitewashed and devoid of ornamentation, are replaoing the elaborately 
carved buildings of an earlier era. The residenoes of native chiefs in Benares and 
Bindraban are illustrations of this influenoe. From the sanitary point of 'view, 
this ohange is no doubt excellent, but artistioally it is indefensible. N ati ve art, 
however, has been and always will be devoted m~nly to religious purposes, Here 
European architeoture will not exercise so great an influence though the modern 
Bursana temple, described i'/o, a previous chapter, shows that this influence is not a 
negligible quantity. In another twenty-five years it will be interesting to see how 
far Hindu ~eligious arohiteoture has become "Europeani~d." It would be rash 
to prophesy; but with the inorease of native subordinate engineers the possibilities 
are great. 

With regard to the smaller artioles, produced by the stone-carver, we do not 
think that there is ~he same gloomy outlook as is foreseen by the author of the 
monograph on wood-oarving. He points out that the old art of wood carving is 
rapidly degenerating into the production of oheap, badly-made articles, which are 
intended for sale to tourists. The carpenter and the wood·oarver have now adopted 
separate professions, whereas it is essential that the' latter should have a sound 
knowledge of oarpentering. 

In stone-oarving there is not this same danger. It is true that the globe
trotters who throng into Agra and Benares during the oold weather, tempt the stone
carver and inlayer to prostitute their art by produoing oheap and nasty imitations. 
But this has not affeoted the' workmanship of high olass firms, such as Natthu 
Ram, nor is it ever likely to deteriorate the workmanship of stone-carvers at 
large. Stone is not so portable as wood and a cheap, badly-carved stone soreen 
would, owing to its weight, oheck the enthusiasm of a tourist, who would readily buy 
an equally bad wooden soreen. Stone-oarving from its very nature is intimately 
oonneoted with arohiteoture, and any oanse, whioh does not affect the one, will not 
seriously affeot the 111. tter. 

Art, in all its many branobes, is a luxury, a .. kallopisma ploutou .. the control 
and direotion of whioh must necessarily lie in the hands of the wealthy. For this 
reason it is often ,argued, that the State has neither the right nor the power to 
interfere in the Brtistio evolution of B oountry. But the employers of this argnment 
forget tha~ the Government itself is far the wealthiest member of the oommunity 
and voluntarily or involuntarily must exeroise an enormous influence on every 
branoh of art. This is .peoially true in the o.&e of architeoture, sinoe Government 
yearly ereots hundreds of houses, offioes, ohurohes, and other build·ings. It is there. 
fore most unfortunate that this great patron of arohiteoture should popularize a 
style, whioh is oompletely foreign to indigenous art and totally inimioal to native 
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etone-carving_ This result, however, had been largely unavoidable_' Government 
buildings never were intended to be things of beanty; and were this faot bette. 
known among the wealthy, native patrons of arohiteoture, the baneful influenoe of 
these buildings upon native architecture would be largely removed. It is most 
desirable that this illusion should disappear and ,the old ideals, in which architeo
ture ...,d stone-oarving were united, should onoe more return. To this end nobody 
has ever worked more strenuously and enthusiastioally than our present Viceroy_ 
The keen interest, whioh he has shown in the restoration of the historioal buildings 
of Illdia, has done muoh to oorreot this false impression and inspire the natives with 
an admiration for the past glories of their arohiteoture and stpne-oarving. , 

It has been shown, that there is small prospect of improving the education of 
the native mistri_ For in this country the stone-carver does not belong to the 
leisured classes, who can afford and appreciate a liberal eduoation. He is seldom 
even literate, and when he is, receives practioally D:0 help from his own literature. 
The Technical Art Beries, published by Government, is at present far too expensive 
a work, and' is probably as unfamiliar to the average oarver as his own Bilpa Shas
tras. Even if Government issue a muoh oheaper series, we very much doubt 
whether the.e books would reach the workman. 

With the exoeption of the few educated master workmen, the only way in 
whioh the native oarver can be eduoated, is by eye. Given a new desig~, he will 
copy it, and copy it well: otherwise he will oontentedly copy the same,old designs' 
to the end of time. The only way in which Government can educate him, i. 
through the owners of the big stone-oarving firms. For these large kdrkhdnaB are 
the only effeotive schools of art in India. Their owner. should therefore be 
encouraged by exhibitions, at whioh valuable prizes would be awarded, and by com
missions to ereol artistio public buildings, consonant with the best native taste. 

Weare not so sanguine as to believe that to work in a kdrkllfilla is a liberal 
'eduoation or that exhibitions are a specific against artistic degeneraoy. ,But the 
native mason is muoh more likely to improve undor the teaohing of a skilful and 
eduoated mi.tr' than he would be, if working by himself. Tbe opportunity of 
competition afforded by -exhibition would stimulate the work of tbe big firms 
and sbow to the native patron that Government take. a real interest in modern 
etone-oarving and does not artistioally prefer a modern kutoberry to a 17th uentury 

Diwan-i-am. 


